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Greek

~eek

by Keith Missey
News Editor
UMR fraternities and sororities
alike celebrate Greek Week starting
this week and continuing through
next week.
This year's Greek Week" which
is organized by the Interfraternity
Council and the Panhellenic Council,
promises the same fun and excitement as the past few years. Opening
Games begin Saturday at II a.m. at
Beta Sigma Psi. [di-Odysseys start
next Monday at the Puck and Closing
Games end the week of Greek Life
celebration next Saturday at the
Greek Week Fields by Vichy Aitlx>rt.
Greek parties will be held
throughout iIle week at UMR fraternities. Greek members and ' their
guests are welcome, bot a Greek
Week Mug is required for most
events. For a listing of the activities
throughout the week, check the
schedule provided to the right.

1998 promises fun with a few changes

Nathan Fraser, president of the with holding drinking games at the
[FC, said, "[t's going to be a great . Opening and Closing Games.
"[f anything was to happen in
. experience . . We're really trying to
move out of the stereotypical image conjuction with these games, the university could come in and disband
people have of the Greek system.
We're taking the steps to move for- !FC and Panhellenic and take over .
the Greek 'system," Fraser stated.
ward into the next century."
Fraser explained, "Many people "The university would then be able to
write new policies for the fraternities
~ave a bad jmpression of fraternities
and sororities: We're trying to do and sororities, and any problems
different things to get rid of this would fall under the university judiimage. We're taking a more active cial board system, not in our system
role this year in the community and where you are judged by your peers."
Fraser further explained, "The
in student life by doing the ROTC
Walk and the B[ood Qrive again, and University has been taki~g a more
active role in making sure the student
by starting the Diversity Barbecue."
This year's' Greek Week will approved housing is safe. The camalso see some changes in the Open- pus is responsible for making sure
ing and Closing Games. Fraser elab- their housing is safe which gives
orated, "[FC and Panhellenic Council them the justification to do some of
decided to get rid of the drinking the things they .have done in the past
games. We decided it wasn't worth year. Having these.games just is not
'putting the Greek system in jeopardy . worth the possible outcomes."
Mark Potrafka, Student Activiby holding these games."
According to Fraser, there was a
see Greek Week on page 26
lot of [~gal ramifications to go along

Hqmecoming events
by Angela Keune
Assistant News Editor
Homecoming events have been
.h~rlilierl for t.his year's "Shinwrecked in Rolla" theme. Events
will start on Monday, Sept. 28 and
close on Sunday, Oct. 4.
Activities through the week will
include games at The Puck on Monday, Sept. 28 through Friday, Oct. 2,
a Homecoming barbeque at the Puck
on Monday, Sept. 28, a comedY show
and intrpduction of Homecoming
king and queen candidates on
Wednesday,
Sept.
30,
the
Alumni/Students Golf Tournament,

28 pages

begi~

Friday Oct. 2, 2 to 4 p.m., and ha[ftime acti~ities at the football game,
Saturday, Oct. 3.
Alumni events will begin on
Thursdav. Oct. I at noon with the
first University of Missouri-Rolla
Board of Trustees Meeting. At 12:30
p.m., the liberal arts panel will meet
in the Humanities and Social Sciences building. ' Excel will host it's
annual fall banquet, which is -cosponsored by the UMR Corporate
Development Council, from 5:30-8
p.m. The reception, which costs
$16.50 and is open to everyone, will
start at 6 p.m. and the Academy of
Mechanical Engineers Induction

Last week's question:
"Is Mark McGwire worth the media hype?"
"Hell, yeah. It's history. It's good for the sport.
Baseball i§ an all American sport; it's just awesome, there is nothing like going to the baseball
game, with all the peanuts and popcorn. It's tra~
"
dition."
-Alexis Collins, freshman.

Next week's question:
"Is UMR everything you expected?"

To comment, point your browser at
http://www.~.edu/-miner.

Sept,· 28

Dinner will serve Zeno's' at 7 p.m.
Friday's events for alumni begin
We~esday,' September 23:
at 7:30 a.m. with breakfast for· MSM."
6:0'0 pm':
UMR Alumni Association Board of
9:00 pm:
Directors. UMR Board of Trustees
and Campus, Leaders in Centennial
".I:
•
~, :. ~
Hall. Homecoming 'Registration will
ThorsdllY, September ~4:
begin at 9 a.m. iIi the Miner Lounge
.
4:00pm:
in University Center-East and contin4:00 pm:
ue until 4:30 p.m. Short course
9:00pm:
events Friday afternoon, which are
open to anyone include meetings,
panning for gold with the UMR '
Ffiday, Septemlier 25:
mucking team, socials, workshops,
.
. 4:00. pm:
receptions and sports entertainment.
' 9:00 pm.:
The main events Friday night are the
Silver and Gold Reunion Cocktail
Buffet from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., and the Homecomi Dance. The dance
will be free with a cash bar available
and music from Bill's Music
Machine.
Alumni Events continue on Saturday, Oct. 3 at 7:30 a.m. with an
all-alumni breakfast buffet. Homecoming registration will continue
from 7:30-11 a.m. Afternoon events
similar to Friday will continue on
Saturday. , At noon. class pictures
wi II be taken. Miner football vs.
Pittsburgh State University will
begin at I p.m. At 6: 15 p.m., there
will be another alumni reception and
from 7-9 p.m., there will be an
awards ceremony to give awards for
the winners of Alumni Association
yearly nominatio!,ls. The Class of
1973 reunion party will start at 8,
p.m. and continue until II p.m.
'Homecoming events will close
on Sunday, Oct. 4 after Men's Soccer takes on St. Joseph's of Indian at

~.

.
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Seamn ticket> on
,ale foi' familLj ,ei'ie,
•
Season tickets for the UMR
Family Series are on sale at the University of Missouri-Rolla ticket window in University Center-West
Season tickets to all five shows
-"The Legend of Sleepy Hollow,"
Oct 10; "Pinocchio," Dec. 5; "The
Seven Voyages of Sinbad," March
14, 1999; "Treasure Island," April
10, 1999; and "The House at Pooh
Comer," May 8, 1999 - are $28 for
adults_and $20 for youths age 18 and
under.
Individual tickets are $8 for
adults and $6 for youth, and will go
on sale Monday, Sept 28.
For more ticket information
call (573) 3.41-4219.

Campu, .perfoi'ming
art, ticket, on >ale
•
The Campus Performing Arts
Series at the University of MissouriRolla kicks off its 1998-99 season
with the a cappella octet Pieces of 8
at 8:00 p.m. Thursday, September
17, in Leach Theatre of Castleman
Hall.
Tickets - $16 for adults and $12
for youth age 18 and under - go on
sale Monday, Sept 1<1, at UMlt
They may be purchased at the UMR
ticket window in the University
Center-West
The 1998-99 Campus Performing Arts Series also includes:
- Frula, a Balkan dance program featuring customs and folk tales from
the reg ions of Yugoslavia, Hungary,
Romani a and Bulgaria, 8:00 pm.
Friday, October 16.
- Chamber Orchestra Kremlin, an
18-member string orchestra based in
Moscow, 8:00 p.m. Friday, November 13.
- "The King and I," Rodgers and
Hammerstein's musical with the

King of Siam in his attempt to
adopt Western values, 8: 00
pm. Tuesday, December I ,
and Wednesday, December 2.
Campus, National and1nternational
- Easterly Chamber Players, a
news briefs
Swiss-American collaboration that
nies attending and enjoy an unique
presents a variety of chamber music,
opportunity to network informally
from baroque to contemporary, 8:00
with recruiters looking to fill sumpm Friday, January 22, 1999.
mer, co-op, and' full-time positions.
- "Give 'em Hell Harry," features
166 companies are scheduled to
Kevin McCarthy in a one-man show
attend lCD, the largest ever.
about the life of Harry S. Truman,
Two to three hour shifts are
8:00 pm Friday, February 5, 1999.
available on Wednesday, September
- Saint Louis Symphony Orchestra,
23 , and Thursday, September 24.
recognized internationally for its
Volunteers are needed to help set up
broad musical repertoire and musiand tear down recruiters' displays
cal excellence, 7:30 pm Thursday,
and to serve as students hosts at'regApril 22, 1999. This performance is
istration tables throughout the day.
partially funded by the Missouri
Arts Council.
For _ more information call
(573) 341-4219.
I>

Attention dudent
OI'ganization,
•
Applications for Club Appropriations are due September 25 .
Application forms can be found on
the Student Council home page at
www . umr.eidu/-stuco. These
forms should be turned in to Sally
Dodge at the'StuCo Office located at
202 UCw. If you have any ques'tions, contact the External Funding
Committee Chair, Matt Mcleane at
mcleane@umr . edu or his assistant,
.Bo
Bracey,
at
dbracey@umr . edu

IC[)

volunteei"

needed
•
Students are encouraged to volunteer at thi s fall's Industry Career
Day and to sign up by this Friday at
the Ca~eer Opportunities Center on
the third floor of NorwoOd Hall.
Each year, dozens' of student
volunteers perform an important
role in the smooth operation of this
major job search e~ent They serve
as UMR ambassadors to the compa-

Alcohol abu,e
mCi'ea,mg

•
Despite nationwide efforts to
combat binge drinking on college
campuses, a new study shows there
is an increase in alcohol abuse
among students.
Overall, 42.7 percent of the
14,521 students surveyed reported to .
be binge drinkers - down .two percent from 1993. .
But one-third more students in
1997 said they "drank to get drunk."
"It's the 'drinking to get drunk'
pattern that has been a continuing
problem;" said Henry Wechsler, the
p~imary investigator for the study. "I
am disappointed to see it continuing.
Many colleges are talking about
policies, but so far there has been no
change."

. poet and dOi'Ljtellei'
to come to 'UMR
•
UMR's Multicultural Educational Support Pro'gram (MESP)
and the Departments of English and
H istorylPolitical Science are pleased
to co-sponsor an evening of poetry
and storytelling with Dr. Jason Sommer.

The event takes .place
Monday, September 28, at
the Multicultural Center,
1207 N. Elm Street
It
begins with a 6 p.m. reception and the lecture beginning at 7
p.m.
Jason Sommer teaches poetry,
creative writing, and literature at
Fontbonne College in St Louis,
Missouri . He writes of troubles that
unfold at the intersection of self and
others; of wakefulness and sleep.
Son of a Holocaust survivor; he lives
in a Post-Holocaust world, and the
poetic voice in this book emerges
from that calamity, telling the .stories
of those who have finally begun to
speak to him, and now ·through him.
For more information contact Toni
Scott, Director of MESP, at 34 16450 or 341-4182 or e-mail
tescott@umr . edu.

.{;xcel fall banquet
I, Octobei' {

meni of Printing and Mail Services
will be serving as the campus distribution point for these products.
Sale of these products is
restricted to currently enrolled students, and campus departments. Students are allowed to purchase only
one CDfLicense for anyone version
of Microsoft Software Product
Campus departments will be
allowed to purchase any number of
CDfLicense combinations, but will
be responsible for assuring proper
us~ge thereof, in strict accordance
with the license agreement
Students will need to present a
valid student ID at the time of purchase, and ·may pay by cash or
approved check. Departments may
pay by IDO. Due to many different
product configurations being 'available~ we recommend that a d'epartment representative stop , by to
obtain the CDfLicense at our office
in G-8 Campus Support Facility, to
assure getting the desired product
Access to the Product/Price
List may be had at the following
Web address: http://www .
umr.edu/-pmumr/mssp/MSSP
L.pdf.

•
The Excel Professional leadership Series annual fall banquet is
,October I at 5:30 p.m. at Centennial
Hall.
The speaker will ' be Roy
Wilkins.
Tickets· can be purchased at the
23
'H umanities and Social Sciences
Building at the Excel Office in room
G-7 A or contact your campus stuThe Career Opportunities Center will present the annual
dent leaders.
Representatives of the EPLS
Recruiters'
Roundtable
next
program said, "It's a great way to
Wednesday night, September 23, at
meet company representatives and
7:30 p.m. in the Mechanical Engilearn from 'Ieaders of industry."
neering Miles Auditorium.
The attire is formal and potenThe
informed
panel of
tial leaders are encouraged to attend. . recruiters from Ernst and Young,
Boeing and Lyondell-Citgo will
offer their interviewing suggestions
then answer questions from the
audience.
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The University of Missouri has
signed an agreement with Microsoft
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Microsoft Software Products at significantly reduced prices. The University . of Missouri-Rolla depart-
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of the Starr report

Io.ng time ago. . .She is just riding o.ut the political po.wer·
An editorial by Sports Editor Brad Neuville
trip o.f having a husband fo.r president. The o.nly o.ne I :
How many o.f yo.u read the Starr Report to. Co.ngress o.ver the weekfeel so.rry fo.r is poo.r Chelsea Clinto.n who. has to. put up .
end? I kno.w I did and I would suspect many of yo u did to.o.. For some reawith this public affair, But as Io.ng as she do.esn't end up
so.n I was drawn to the president 's dev ilish dilemma. Was it because I am
like Issy Bo.rden, that's great.
, Republican and want to see him impeached? No. Quite frankly I haven ' t
No.w the pro.blem co.mes in with the po.ssibility o.f
liked Clinton from the beginning but the last thing that the United States
Clinto.n being charged with lying, o.bstructio.n o.f justice,
rieeds is a presidential controversy.
and the like. These are all serio.us o.ffenses fo.r
.
I suspect .the real reason I read the report is because o.f the promise of
the co.mmo.n man so C linton sho.uld sex. Quite ho.nestly sex is o.ne o.f the majo.r factors that runs o.ur lives. Look
just like everyo.ne e lse be
at television cemmercials. Loo.k at billbeards. Lo.o.k at what yo.u talk abo.ut
bro.ught up o.n charges. The
with yo.ur friends. Lo.o.k at mo.vies, television; everywhere there is symbo.ls
man has done a goo.d jo.b
o.f sex.
so. far runnin g the co.untry,
In our so.ciety, s.ex sells. Maybe that is go.od, maybe that is bad. I am
and no one wants A I
not one~o pass judgement en anyo. ne's beliefs. Ho.wever, this so.rt o.f co.ntro.Go.re's circus s idesho.w
versy, invo.lving the very co.re o.f o.ur ideals as a so.ciety, is a different matte r.
running the U.S., but Clin·
As I was readi ng thro.ugh the repo.rt I realized what I was actuall y reading. I
to.n had his hands in the
was reading abeut ho.w the president o.f the greatest co.untry in the world had
coo.kie jar so. they sho.u ld
sexual relatio.ns with a 22-year-old intern then lied abo. ut it and co.vered it up.
be smacked.
" Why was I readi ng this?", I asked myself. The o.nly answer I co.uld
~
Besides a ll o.f
come up with was sex. I had heard that the report was detai led and explicit
ihis, the President o.f the
and I, just like many o.f yo.u, wanted to see just ho.w ex plicit and gruesome it .
United States, the most
!.
was.
po.werful man in the world
At that point I realized ho.w incredibly sha llo.w I was being. "There is
and a ro.le mo.del, has
abso.lute ly no. teaso.~ fo.r me-to read this," I theught to. myself. The only peom~de a mo.ckery o.f his
ple o.n the planet who. needcil to read th is were those members of Congress
term. Peo.ple everywhere
who. will eventually have to. decide whether o.r no.t to proceed wi~h impeachsee and hear about his
.
actio.ns, 8t)d they think the , ' ment preceedings.
Tho.se very same members of Congress are the ones who. autheri zed
United States is a joke. We need to. show. the wo.r1d that
) he release and subs.equent feeding frenzy o.n this repo.rt. Personall y, I think
these kinds of actions are inexcusable.
this is sick. I do, no.t blame Kenneth Starr fe r including such defail in his
He sho.uld be impeached to. sho.w o.ur natio.n. and
repo.rt because r think it is necessary to make his point. I do. however blame
the wo.r1d that no. o.ne 'is abo.ve the law, and 'even the man
Co.ngress fo.r releasing this to the world.
in charge is held acco.untable to. a set Qf higher standards
W hat are parents supposed to. tell their kids? And there· are many,
that everyo.ne should strive to.warq.
.
many kids w ho have already read this repert. I w0uld no.t Want to. be put into
that situatio.n and' I do.ubt you wo.u ld either. What wo uld yo.u say? Explai n.
mg sex to. children in eur so.ciety today is hard eno.ugh wi tho.ut havmg to. talk
abo.ut· it in terms o.f a suppo.seq role mo.del, the president.
What are we suppo.sed to tell the werld? Yes, .o.ur president receives
o.ral sex while ta l ~i ng to. members efCo.n'gress but yo. u can still discuss mat~
ters o.f internatio.na l impo.rtance w ith him. He can be trusted, we can be trust·
ed.
."
largely because Andy Warhol turned .sources of women's power, her own
I applaud anyo.ne who. had the standards and ethics to. refuse to. read
her face into wallpaper. And Monroe's
influence was gained thro.ugh acadethis report and challenge anyo.ne who. read it to. examine his or her reasens
image serves mo.stl y as a hallmark o.f mia, no.t the Miss America pageant.
fo.r reading it. I suspect that o.nce you loek at the real reaso.n yo.u read it, yo.u
tragedy - a reminder that Io.o.ks ultiObvieusly, it's impo.rtant fo.r
will find so.mething similar to what I fo.und, nething go.o.d.
girl s to. be healthy and feel go.od in
mately· do. no.t w in wo.men Io.ve, haptheir o.wn skin. And there'sjust no getpiness or respect.
The wo.men who. have trul y ting around the fact that Io.ek~ are sti II .
changed the wo.r1d have done so the premi um fo.rm ·o.f currency in
because o.f their convictio.n and intel- much o.f junier high and high schoel.
G irls everywhere understand that
lect. Jane Austen, Harriet Tubman,
Marie C urie, Helen Keller, Indira beauty has the po.wer to. excite teenGandhi, even Oprah Winfrey - no.ne age bo.ys. But face it: So. do.es a bo.x o.f
o.f them made an impact bec~use they do.ughnuts. I want my yo unger sisters
The Miner accepts letters to the editor via e-mail to
were cute girls in hot pants. Millions to. aspire to mo.re than being a fl avor~
miner@umr . edu as well as in om: mailbox in l13 Unio.f lives have· been saved because ef-the·month - er a Spice. •
The women of tomo.rro.w need
versity Center West or: at our offices at 1200 N. Pine.
Clara Barton fo.unded the Red Cro.ss.
a reality check: Ultimately the ir
Margaret Sanger, who. pie neered birth
Make sure to include'Yotlr ~tudent ID nwnb~r,.
centrol, has done mo.re than Madonna brains, not their bodies, have the
to. liberate wo.men sexually. Rosa capacity to. enlighten and influence
Parks never made the co.ver o.f Peo.ple the wo.r1d well into the next century.
magazine, but her impact on histo.ry is
Why sho.uld the)' o.bsess abeut the
certainl y
greater
than
Jenn y shape of the ir legs when they can
McCarthy's. As far as I kno.w, shape histo.ry? Real girl po.wer lies
So.journer Truth never were a between their ears.
sequined bikini. No.r, for that matter,
did Jean ef Arc or Go. lda Meir. Mother Teresa was not exactly a "10" in the
Depressio.n strikes millio.ns indiSCriminately.
UNTREATED ·
Io.o.ks department. Ditto. for Eleaner Gilmall,is all editor for Hiles, a youllg
Depressien is MOST dangero.us when it goes
Ro.o.sevelt, arguably the mo.st impor- WO!"ell'S magazine.
unreco.gnized, Always be aware of the threat,
#1 Cause o.f Suicide
tant wo.man o.f the 20th century. And
. and do.n't always believe everything yo.u feel.
,
.''while Camille Pag li a may argue that
Public Service
from SAWE (Suicide Awareness\Voices of Ed~cation) ' http://w~.save.org
beauty and sexuality are the greatest

If anyo.ne has heard the term "beating a dead
ho.rse,:' 'I'm sure that is what yo.u think J:m abo.ut to. do..
Ho.wever, if yo.u do.n't have an o.pinio.n o.n this to.pic by
no.w, yo.u so.o.n will because it will be sho.ved in yo.ur face
fo.r the next co.uple o.fweeks. I'm speaking o.f co.urse o.f
the possible impeachment o.f Presideni Bill Clinto.n.
,Fo.r tho.se o.f yo.u. who. do.n't kno.w, here is a basic
syno.psis o.f what has happened. Kenneth Starr
was 'called in to. investigate the Whitewater scandal.
Paula Jo.nes
bro.ught her sexual harassment
suit against the president
and Starr began to. investigate that. Pretty so.o.n, it
became apparent that the
president had had o.ther
sexual relatio.ns with ·
wo.men
like
Mo.nica
Lewinsky and Gennifer
Flo.wers. No.w with the
Starr report o.n the Internet .
and Clinto.n 's o.wn testimo.ny, it is o.bvio.us that
Clinto.n has been smelling
the ro.ses it) so.meo.ne else's '
garden.
.I ho.nestly do.n't see
the pro.blem with this. The
gUy is just like any o.ther man o.ut there, eager to. pro.pagate·the species. Ifyo.u wantto. Io.o.k at it like this, he was
do.ing his inherent genetic duty by getting with these
three Dr pro.bably mo.re wo.men. It's his life and he can do.
whatever he wants. Of co.urse he has a wife and child, but
if his wife wanted to. leave him, she co.uld have do.ne {t a

For 'girls, brain power is more
·than
vain
power
important
by Susan Jane Gilman
LA Times/Washington Post
Do. yo.ung wo.men care mo.re
abo.ut their bo.dies than their brains?
.Time magazine recently answered
"yes." In a co.ver sto.ry titled " Is femi·
nism dead?" Time reported that yo.ung
women to.day equate po.wer w ith
glamo.ur and beauty. Said o.ne 18year-o.ld: "Girl po.we.r means yo.u wear
ho.t pants and a bra w ith so.me sequins
on it. "
Vet the very same week, another piece of news made quieter headlines. Acco.rding - to. the Census
Bureau, fo.r the first time in history,
mo.re wo.men than men ages 25-29 are
earning college and graduate degrees.
This level o.f educatio.n, the stud y
found , enables women to earn at least
40 percent mo.re than their high scho.ol
educated peers. It a lso.. improves
women 's inco.me dramatically mo.re
than men ,-so

!dely,

presidency? The ethical questions

An editorial by News Editor Keith Missey

I.Citgo will

: suggestions
IS from the

the

.

And so., as girl~ head back to.
scheel, it's impo.rtan t to. remind them'
that their brains, not a hustier, arc the
real so. urce o.f "girl po.wer."
No weman's beauty has ever
eutlived her, with the po.ssib le excep·
tion o.f Marilyn Monro.e - and that's

Got an opinion?

Let'the Miner know! '

IT CAN KILL YOU IF YOU
DON'T RECOGNIZE IT.

DEPRESSION

message

,(,
,
~
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with Peace Of Mind prepaid service, there's nOcredlt,ctMJc~
no ~ Commitment and no monthly bill.'

» Get six months of service with 10 anytime minutes per month for just $99
>- $36 activation fee is already included

,
_:

,

J

~

CIyStaI.aa8r QuidIty
I
I
I

Nationwide ~
' Coverage

.

I
I

•

>- Plus get a free $25 Start Talkin'~ prepaid wIreless calling card

'

Exceptional
c..tomer ServIce

>- Call us at 1-800-407-BELL

...

Your friendly neighborhood
global communications cQmpany.-

@ Southwestern Bell

Certain terms and condltlofu apply. See Start Talkln' service agreement [o:m nnd Peace of Mind brochure ror details. Al1lllrtlmo Is rounded up to tho next full mlnuto. 0 1998. Servlco provided by Southwestern Bell Wireless.
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Verve
a success

Swing, baby, yeah -!
by Ni(:k Skupnik, G. I. T.
Verve Writer
Last Friday, September II, 1998,
a swing dancing program was Pllt on
in the ThOll)as Jefferson Hall South
Lounge. Only three posters, an unofficial small tunnel ".quote", and wordof-mouth, advertised the event. About
300 or so students showed up to the
South Lounge eager to swing. _
Flabbergasted (that anything I
could put together could be so popular) and stressed-out trying to get the
shin-dig organized, I just let it happen_
Barely able to even get to the front of
the lounge, I tried to organize things a
little. (The South Lounge was so
packed that the overflow clogged the
lobby hall at the start of the program).
First, the instructors (Banning
Bozarth, Sherry Reeves, Nick Aul!,
Craig Hunsicker, Mike Seal, Mike
Damewood, Sarah Albers, and Jeff
DeVasConCellos) and I separated the
sexes_ VVe took a few minutes to teach

them the basic step. Then, as they
caught on, we encouraged them to ask
someone to be their partner . .. and
swing. Showing them a few twirls,
a few variants, a few kicks, a few
throws, a few different moves, the
students took off, swinging the
night away. Trying to integrate as
·many people as possible, we floated the room. _. gave a little advice
". here _. . showed a little demonstration there ... yadda-yadda-yadda .
.. the room was swinging. I was so
proud. As I was swinging, I could
just .look around and see all the
smiling faces of students having
fun, and swinging. Even Tammy
Pratt and her husband Corey came
to learn how to swing. (By the way,
you two were great.) The purpose of the ' program
was to teach students how to swing
dance. I,contacted as many people
as possible to help me instruct (I
assumed a large group of people, but
nowhere. near the grandiose amount

Rocl)o's Reviev.

Tbe f3iIJ LelJovsJri on v.ideo
by Justin Sutherland

Lebowski (David Huddleston), the
milliol)aire, by a couple of thugs
collecting on a debt. . The result is
The Big Lebowski has made its one of the thugs urinating on the
inevitable way to video from its sil- Dude's living room rug.
ver screen release earlier this year.
If it had been any other rug,
The Big Lebowski IS the latest the Dude would not have cared, but
installment by the Coen brotherS this particular one "brought the
into their bizarre worlds of crime, room together." Enlisting the help
mystery and comedy.
of his bowling buddies, the Dude
Joel and Ethan Coen are best sets' out to talk to Lebowski, the
known for
milliontheir m..ovie
aire,
to
Far go. .
seek restiPrior
to
tution for
Fargo ,
his rug.
their works
Little
included
does the
Blood Sim.0 u d e
ple
and
know that
R a is i'ng
he is about
Arizona.
to be interEach is a
twined in a
quite hilarseemingly
ious film in
complicatits
own
ed scheme photo courtesy of Gramercy Pictures
right.
dreamed up
A s
by
the
with the other Coen films, The Big other Lebowski.
Lebowski has a uniqu.e mixture of Rocko's Two Cents:
characters and problems. How
The movie starts with a narration
many movies do you know that where the narrator eventually "loses
have drugged out hippies, feini- his train of thought." Much like the
nists, nihilists, pedophiles, pornog- narratof, the movie follows the
raphers, incompetent criminals and same path. It begins, as all good
Vietnam veterans trying to over- movies do, with a grabbing opening
come the challenges of bowling, sequence followed by an intriguing
kidnapping,
debt
collection, storyline. But eventually it seems
revenge and a soiled rug?
to, in a comical way, lose its train of
The Take:
thought, thus bringing the story to
The story begins with Jeff an end. Any attempt to find a plot
"the Dude" Lebowski (Jeff
Bridges) being -mistaken for Jeff
see Lebowski on page 26

Reviewer-at-Large

that showed up). I pooled together my
CD's and theirs (as well as my friends

on 4 North). I checked out the TJHA
sound system and set it all up in the
South' Lounge. As a side goal (but an

important one), the participants (hope- Greg Savage, for your support and
fully) realized that they could have a CD's (Glen Mi ller and Louis Armgood (no, GREAT) time without strong); Shawn Maloney, for yo ur
alcohol. Mocktails were served to belief in me, your help, guidance, and
reinforce this mission. The reason support; Mike Raska; for your advice
for this is that many of the swing and support; and all the rest of you for
clubs I have been to, will not serve your friendship.
alcohol during their swing nights
I must say it was not the easiest
(but they do have non-alcoholic thing I've ever done - putting on a
drinks available).
swing dancing program. Because so
As host (so to speak), I must con- many people believed in me (or at
gratulate all the- participants for least my vision), and because so many
doing a great job. Also, I must sin- . people participated and showed their
cerely thank all my instructors (I interest in swing dancing, I am taking
hope I didn't leave out anyone's measures to make this a regular hapname). I must also offer my deep- pening. Look for more details soon.
est gratitude to my "bar" -tenders, Also, any of you who missed this (and
Mike Miller' and Josh Summers and of course, those -Qf you who attended)
to my OJ (what is your name? You might be interested to know that there
never told me). I also have to thank already is another campus-wide proall those_on my floor (4 North) for gram that will feature swing dancing.
their support and encouragement: It will be happening in mid-late OctoJames Pickrell, for your enthusiasm . ber. It will be part of an alcoholand support; Michael Vazquez, for awareness program hosted by Molly
your encouragement, stirring straws, VVhite (go Molly!). Stay tuned fo r
bartending manual, and CLC -fans; more info, swingers.

A weekend to forget -part 2
He really needed to sleep it off. But sleep was the last thing
on his mind. No matter how much I begged him, he wouldn't listen. He just kept pleading with me to let him go fight.
I went over to Todd and basically picked him up off He pointed to his Ohio State keychain and told me that
the floor and dragged h'im to my place. On the way out he because he went to the biggest school in th.e country he
told me to stop at the bathroom. He
could fight people twice his size. I didn ' t
went straight for the john and just
0 I all
really get scared, though, because I had
puked his brains out.
0 0 \ \ 0
seen plenty of people so drunk that they
think they're invincible.
I got back to my place and
'~o
thought that I could put Todd to bed 0:c
VVhat really got me was when he
and be done with the whole thing so I 0 _
C
C
looked right at me and called me Andy.
could get back to the party, but I was
.
0
0,:..;
I'd known this kid for four years and he
in for a surprise. One of the guys that
was looking me right in the eye calling
lived down the street from me had
me Andy. I was terrified.
Dave pinned up against my door
To make matters worse, Todd had
ready to fight. I jumped in and told
come back to hIS senses a httle and Steve
Dave to get the hell in my house, but
wanted to help, too. Their drunken
he wasn't listening. He told me he
advIce only got 10 the way Dave dIdn't
wanted me to let him' fight the wllole neighborhood, that he know them, either. He kept saying th!lt Todd's name was
could take them all. It didn 't take a rocket scientist to tell John and that he didn 't· e"en know Steve. After ten minwhat was wrong with him. I reached around him and utes or so I knew that I couldn't do anything for him and
opened the door and with all my' strength shoved him left to go get help.
inside.
My only thought then was to get him to go to sleep. To be contin'ued ...

-by M. T. Terry
Ver.ve Writer
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50uthwinds Magazine is
a phoenix from the ashes
by Bradley Jones
Literary Press Service
Southwinds Magazine, The University of Missouri-Rolla's literary
magazine, has really come alive in the
past year. Established in 1972, the
magazine had been going' downhill
over
the
past

wi n ning
poet,
and
incoming freshman, Randal A. Burd,
Jr. and a group of motivated students
decided they wanted to take over.
Burd commented on the status of the
magazine when they set out to reactivate it: ,
"It was basically non-existent,"
Burd said. "The students had completely forgotten about it, and it had
been a while since an issue had been
printed. The last two issues had been
done entirely on the Internet, ,which
was a disappointment to many people."
The new staff started from
scratch. They requested office space,
financial · support from the student
council, and rewrote the organization's constitution. Then came the

difficult part of creating the actual
magazine. The staff set their goals
high.' The once yearly publication
became a semesterly publication.
"We decided if we were going to
really activate the magazine, we
Would have to go above and beyond
what anyone had done in the ,past,"
Burd said.
"Our Design
Editor and
Vice-Pres id e n t ,
Jo nat h a n

erary magazine, but I
sought a lot
of advice from my editor friends.
Deborah-Anne Simeroth, editor of
The Poets Edge in Cal ifornia, and
Carl and Robin Heffley, editors of The
Candlelight Poetry Journal in Maine
(fonnerly in Florida), have continually given me advice on' what makes a
literary magazine work. I can literally say I have had help from coast to
coast."
The new staff has changed somewhat over the last year, but Burd and
Erdman are still working hard, as are
ihe new staff members. Two issues
have bee~ published so far and a third
is on the way.' Southwinds Magazine
has also sponsored poetry readings
and is sponsoring a weekend writers'
workshop in October.

Organiza~ional

• Been thinking if you arc in the right major?
• Want to explore what you can do with your major'!
• Worried about what to do after graduating?

This is a fun, interactive group to explore career options. The group is a 5 session
program designed help you get your answers - right here, right now!

Here's what you'll get when you participate:
• Two free career inventories to explore your areas of interest
• Guided assistance on how to explo"" your major and your career options
t.Oiormation to make infonned decisions
.
• Group support
• Information to belp you plan for next seme,ster
• Maybe a load off your shoulders I .
To join, contact the Center for Personal & Professional Development: 341-4211.
Schedule an infonnational meeting (about 15 minutes)
to see if the group meets your needs.
Act now, because the group is filling up!
Enrol/mentis limited
All tc:UionI are led by profesaiooal Counsdon or Psychologists who are
dedicated to your academic IUcceu and career development .

Cail 341-4211 for more infonnation

Update

Student Council getting things done
by Julie Crow
StuCo
The blood drive last week was
a huge success. The first day alone

brought out over 100 donors. Many
thanks to everyone who participated.
Unity Day is Thursday September 17th. There will be a BBQ
at the puck during lunch. To get
free food , you must have a Unity
Day' ribbon, so be sure to get a ribbon: There will be a march through
campus. at 10:30 a.m. led by Chancellor Park as well.
The issues we are currently
working on include lighting cin
campus, getting swipe card access
to buildings, and getting the TJ tunnel cleaned.
A few of the policy-relatc;d

issues we are working on include
improving Freshman PR,O and getting a student involved in the tenure
process.
If you have any issues you
would like to see us work on, e:
mail stuGo@umr.edu and let us
know.
If your organization is planning to apply for funding from Club
Appropriations, remember, .applica- .
tions are due Sep(ember 2Sth at
4:30 p.m. in our office. The applications are available from a link on
our '
web
page
at
h t t p : //www . u mr. edu / -stu
co.

5t. Pat's looking for more members
by Marc; Medley
St. Pat's Board
I know there are artists ' out
there somewhere here on this campus. We don ' t study .physics and
calculus all of the time. Why don 't
yo u put that talent to use and win, a
littl e c~h?
The St. Pat's committee i'-still
holding their sweatshir! design contest, and they still need a few good
. designs! The ilesigns will be due on
Friday, September 18th.
So, you better get moving and
get a design put in the St. Pat's
mailbox with your name, organiza-

tion, and phone number, or you are
going to miss out on some great
prizes! First
place wins
$ 100, and
there
are
second ' and
third place.
p~izes of $SO
and
$2S',
respectively.
. If you are
having
"drawer's
block" contact Joe Ernst at 364-1433 or Matt
Martin at 364-7176. They can

answer any questions that you
might have.
Have you ever thought about
what it would be like tq wear one of
those green jackets? Well, here is
your opportunity to find out.
The St. Pat's committee is still
Io'oking for more memb,ers, and you
could be one. For more infonnation
about us or our organization, call
T()<Id Striok at 364-7176, or check
out
our
web
page
at
http : //~ww . umr . edu/-stp

ats.
Have- a great week everyone
and good luck on the first round of
tests!

TECHnicalities:
TEeHs introduce a ne-w- TARGET to catnpus
on target. Are you interested in
promoting healthy choices or disUMRTECHs
cussing the subjects with your
Are you interested iii staying peers? Have you been involved in
on target? Then fet's make this year SADD, DARE, or other peer couna fun and healthy one! UMR seling/educating in high school or
TECHS (Teaching, Encouraging, would you like to get involved in
Caring, Helping Students) is . college? We are looking for stutogether again with many new faces dents who want to discuss, listen,
and plenty of great ideas! TECHS and learn about a variety of topics.
along with health educator (our
The first meeting is Wednesadvisor), Lind~ Burnette are coordi- day, September 23rd at 7 p.m. in
McNutt 204. At this TARGET
nating a· group called TARGET.
TARGET will consist of fresh- Meeting there will -be snacks and
men who are interested in staying drinks and great conversation! This

by Jen Carlson

Sponso«d'by the
Ceuta for PenooaI & Professional Development

Wednesday, September 16, 1998

group is developing and will go
where YOU want to go, please
come and give us your ideas.

SUBConscious:

Triathlon -coming next ·week
by Steven Treumper
SUB
This week's SUB movies are
Th elma & Louise and Pretty
Women. Geena Davis and Susan
Sarandon are Thelma & Louise two
female buddy/criminals who take
out on the road for a few days for
some self-discovery. Pretty Women
is a Cinderella fairy tale, starring
Ri chard Gere and Julie Roberts. Both movies will be shown Friday
and Saturday in ME 104. Th elma &

Louise starts at
7 with Pretty
Women starting
at 9. All SUB

movies
are
FREE with a
• student !D.
Find
out the real
reason for college September 24. Attend
• a presentation
by
John

Leonard Harris a Motivational
speaker. He will .speak from 6:30
p.m. - 8 p.m. in UC-East Centennial Hall. This is free to UMR students.
The Miner Triathlon is September 26. Contestants will swim
SOO yards, followed by a IS mile
biking leg and finish with a five
mile run. 'Applications can be
picked up in the SUB office, 218
UC-West, and are due September
25: The triathlon is free to students
but costs $S for non-students.
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Hoddy's
by HoJly Hawkins
EJ Vez
Subhumans

Concert

Listings ROTC member tries
to fly without wings
(STL)

by Deborah Hummel
Air Force ROTC
There's nothing like jumping out of a perfectly good airplane; Just ask
James Demis, a cadet in Air Force ROTC at UMR. This summer he was able
to participate in a program through Air Force ROTC, called Freefall. That is
exactl y what he did.
On August the 2nd, Demis arrived at the Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, CO. There he 'teamed up with 59 other cadets and started their train·
ing. Each cadet was personally instructed by an experienc'ed jumper. For four
days the cadets trained from 6:00 in the morning till 3:00 in the afternoon.
Sometimes the training conditions weren't ideal, li ke practicing jumps in an
unairconditioned warehouse. The final destination I!lade up for any minor discomforts.
Finally, after four days of cramming about how to jump, what to d9 if your
par.achute doesn 't open, how long to count before you open the par.achute and
all other sorts of safety drills, the cadets were ready to jump. Demis, along with
all the others, was a bit hesitant. It isn't everyday that you take a plunge out an
airplane and reach speeds up to 130 mph and watch as your body gets closer and
closer to the ground. As Demis sat in the plane wallowing through his tho ughts
of fear, the jump master looked at him. The jumpmaster said laughingly "Just
get in the door." Once Demis culmin~ted enough cour.age to get to the door ...
he was sailing through the air.
The rush that comes from freefall isn't really easy to explain to someone
who has never experienced it. But, generally speaking, it is like baving 'oodles'
of butterflies having a party in your tummy. Demis was one of the 56 students
who gr.aduated out of the 59 cadets. He was able to take five jumps. In thejump
the first 10 seconds were all free fall then he had to pull the chute and plan to
land. For the many decades that the Air Force Academy has been doing this
progr.am they have had a perfect record, meaning no deaths. That is because the
Academy has stringent guidelines for what each cadet must follow and learn to
be qualified to jump. James Demis is one of the cadets who was able 'to reach
those goals and graduate from Freefall.

James Demis getting his wings and graduating
photo courtesy of ROTC

ASUM

encourages

voting

by Tony Bradford
ASUM Board
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• Registering to vote and making it to the polls on Election Day are two
activities more and more Americans are letting slide. They do not make the
time to keep ~eir voter registration current nor do they make the time to vote.
The Associated Students of the University of Missouri (ASUM) are here to
help ease the process for students.
Registering to vote is as simple as taking a minute or two to complete the
Missouri Voter Registration card. In addition to new registrations, previous
registrations can be canceled, name changes submitted and addresses updated
all on the same card! On campus, students can register at the ASUM office
~eekdays 8:30-3:00 or at one of ASUM 's Voter Registration Drives: Thursday
September 17; Monday, September 21 or Tuesday, September 22 from 10:00
a, m. . 2:00 p.m. at the Puck. The last day to register to vote in the November
.
General Election is October 7.
Missouri students who are already registered in their home county may
choose to avoid the absentee ballot process and change their voter registration
to Phelps County. If not, an absentee ballot application request and information
is avai lable from ASUM. In addition, notary service for those submitting an
absentee ballot is also provided.
Offices on the November ballot include U.S. Representative, U.S. Senate,
Stale Representative and State Senate as well as several local offices. Further
info rmation
is
available
on
ASUM's
website
at
ht tp, / /www . umr. edu/ -umrasum or our display board inside UCW.
Questions can be referred to our e·mai l umrasum@umr.edu or call 3414970.
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box,

designin g solution s and delivering value to custome rs.
They' re

manage ment consulta nts, and they're going pl,aces
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Ernst

&

Young

c
making a global impact in one of the most dynami

fields bf the 90's and beyond .
help compan ies from Fortune 1,000 giants to Silicon
As an Ernst & Young manage ment consulta nt, you'll
long before others are even
s, markets and technoto gies Valley start-up s explore nevv strategie s, method
avvare they eXist.
achievi ng, vve' ll put all the strength of our industry
Of equal importa nce, vvhile you're learning and
ants deliveti ng
consult
13,000
With
men.t.
develop
career
leading organiz ation behind · your ovvn
es and
vve· provide an unpara lleled vvorld of resourc
ideas and solution s from 89 offices vvorldvv ide,
s,
busines
today's
leader in
the opportu nity to grovv and learn vvith a proven
ment to practice interviev v vvith an Ernst & Yo.ung
See the ~areer Opport unity Center for an appoint
on,
, Dept. 10180, 113 Terrace Hall Avenue , Burlingt
recnuite r. Please forvvard your resume to: EY Careers
ycareers .com. Please
0180@e
1
dept.
E-mail:
or
BS;
-4EY-JO
1-877
MA 01803; Fax Toll Free to Dept. 10180:
cover letter and 'resume for routing purpose s. Please
be sure to indicate the departm ent number on your
calls please.
visit our vveb site' at: http://V\AN\N.ey.c om. No phone

S!J ERNST &YOU NG LLP
our people.
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Sports
Miners forced to take
tough 19-14 defeat to
NAIA Missouri Valley
by Adam Britt

r

Staff Writer

The Miner offense attempts to work its way out of its own end zone area. Steve Hodson (30)
illl in the fpreground attempting to divert the defense's attention fr?~ his teamm.ates. The
Miners lost to Columbia College despite dominating the game statistically. The final 19-14
score was not evident of the way the game went since the Miners lead five key statistical
areas.
photo by Ryan Shawgo

Lady Miners split a pair of ·games
at the Evansville Invitational
by Marci Medley
Staff Writer
The University of Missouri Rolla's Lady Miner soccer team
played two games this weekend in
Evansville, Indiana. - The Lady

On Sunday, Laura Preske
from Southern Indiana came out
and scored against UMR early in
the first half. Preske scored at
the 8:33 mark .
But UMR came" ri.ght back
with g6als. Sarah Rudy scored the

" [The score in the beginning]
fired us up ." Splaingard said.
In the second half however,
UMR was shut out by. Southern
Indiana, whi le Stephanie Minor
sco(ed two goals for SIU, bringing the score to the final 3-2.

"Southern IndiMiners beat Indi- r-;-:=-=;::-:-;;;,-==-;-;:::;-:==:;.-::-;;----;:::=====~l
anapolis Universi- Lady Miners 1, Indianapolis 0
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close
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year."
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Although the Missouri-Rolla
2
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1
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weekend. On SatBigam.
Lady USI: Stephanie Minor (assist: Megan Russell), 62:30· urday, September
Miner
junior L _______________________---l 19th they play
defenseman Lori '
Central Methodist
Douglas scored the only point in
first at 21 :03 mark and Lori Douat I p.m . On Sunday, September
the- game with an assist from
glas scored scored the other at the
20th the Lady 'Miners will be on
Libby Stephenson.
33: 17 mark to take the lead.
the field once again playing
"We played pretty well al l
Splaingard assisted on the second . against Missouri Southern at 3
over the field ," Splaingard said.
goal.
p.m.

The University MissouriRolla football team lost their
second gam~ of the season at
home to the Missouri Valley
Vik ings on the afternoon of SlIturday, September 12, 1998.
Missouri Valley defeated
UMR by capitalizing on the big
plays that the Miners gave up.
"The ' bi g play hurts ," head
coach Jim Anderson said. "Like
the fake punt that went back for
a touchdown. We can't give them
up. "
The Vikings victory was a
product of a lack of defense ,
their ability to make big plays
and the Miners' inability to put
the ball in the end zone .
Although UMR had more
rushing yards and fewer penalties, the Vikings ability to run
the ba ll off the punt, pass for
more yards, and evade our
defenders . gave them the edge.
This was all despite UMR's
longer . time of possession,
greater rushing yards, and better
kickoff return yardage 'leading to
good field position.
Late in the fourth quarter the
Miners made a tremendous effort
to even the score, driving from
their own 28 yard line to the
Viking's 23 before falling short
of a first down.
Scorers for UMR were Andy
Singleton on a two yard run in
the first quarter and Brad Clarke
on a six yard run in the fourth
quarter, both good for touch-

downs. Bobby Barton successfully kicked both extra points.
Jerry Davis ·and Sean Wallace both scored touchdowns for
the Vikings. Davis scored twice
on long passes from quarterback
K. Ponticello.
The two connected in the
se cond ' quarter for a 57-yard
. touchdown which evened the
score at 7-7.
Ponticello and Davis connected again in the fo urth quarter
on the final ~ core of the game on ,
a 53-yard touchdown pass.
Wa llace also scored when he
took a handoff from Ponti cello
and skirted 39 yards for a touchdown in the second quarter.
Richard Cis man kick~d in
orie extra point and missed the
other. A two-point conversion
attempt by Ponti cello failed on
the other extra point attempt.
After the Miners second loss
of the season, 'coach Anderson
did not seem discouraged and
has faith in his team.
"There is a long year ahead
of us and as far as the loss Saturday the players were disappointed," Anderson said. "But in the
long point of working hard in the
long MIAA season I'm s.ure they
are willing to [work hard], and
that's what they will have 'to do."
The Miners will travel to
Central Missouri State University in Warrensburg, Mo., to play
at I p.m. on Saturday, September
19th. The next home game for
the Miners will be September 26
against Washburn University. at I
p.m. at Jackling Field.

Missouri Valley 19, UMR 14
Missouri Valley ... 0 13 0 6 -- 19
Missouri~Rolla ... 7 0
14

Record: (1-0)
Rec9Fd: (0-2)
UMR
17
51-127

99
22-9-0
57~307

Fumble Returns-Yards ..
Punt Returns-yards ........ .
Kickoff Returns-yards .... ..
Interception ReturnsPunts (Number-Avg) ....
Fumbles-Lost. .... .. ..
Penalties-yards .. ..

0-0

4-96
2-45
0-0

4-29.5
2-1
7-60
27:08
2-7

73-226
0-0

2-19
4-59
2-8
7-36.7
4-1
4-30
32:52
1-3
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NFL UPDATE
Week 2
Atlanta
Philadelphia

17
12

Fast Fact: Falcon's quarter- .
back Chris Chandler equalled
the team record with at least
one touchdown pass in his
last 14 games.

Cincinnati
Detroit

34
28

Fast Fact: Bengals cornerback Corey Sawyer intercepted Scott Mitchell's pass in
overtime and returned it 53
yards for the game-winning
score.

Green Bay
Tampa Bay

23
15

Fast Fact: The Packers'
defense had six sacks, ·three
of which caused fumbles, as
the Packer defensive line
held Trent Dilfer in check all
day.

JacksonVille
Kansas City

21
16

Fast Fact: Two .big kick
returns (an 85-yard punt
return for a touchdown by
Reggie Barlow and a 65-yard
kickoff retum by rookie Tavian
Banks) spelled the Elvis
Grbac-Iess Chiefs demise.

Miami
Buffalo

13
7

Fast Fact: Miami compensated for a sputtering, lackluster
offense with a swarming pass
rush and tight coverage in the
secondary. As a result the

Bills 'gained just 187 total
yards on the day.

New Orleans
Carolina

19
14

Fast Fact: The Panther's
Kevin Greene, the only bright
spot so far this year, moved
into third all-time on the
career sacks list with two on
the day and 138 in his career.

Baltimore
N.Y. Jets

24

10

Fast Fact: Rod Woodson has
found a home in Baltimore.
The Raven's defensive back
had two interceptions including one which he returned 60
yards for the clinching touch, down .

Pittsburgli
Chicago

17
12

Fast Fact: The Steelers
egded out a victory on the
back of Jerome ''The Bus"
Bettis who had 131 yards
rushing and a touchdown.

Minnesota
St. Louis

38
31

Fast Fact: This shootout
came down to the wire when
Rams quarterback Tony
Banks took off towards the
end zone but was stopped
inside the one yard line as
time expired.

San Diego
Tennessee

13

1

Fast Fact: A poorly played
game by both teams was

~

- Great~st Hits MlfSic
~ oYer 7000 new & uMd Cera .. Tapes
Hem.To-FInds; Independent Label$; ItJ¥)CIrIS; ""'*
ConceIts; Box
Books; IIIn)1;

We buy Used Cd's & Tapes

S8I$

6IJ7 Pine Rolla 308-1 n1

decided by the surprisingly '
cerebral play of Chargers
rookie quarterback Ryan
Le·af.

Denver
Dallas

42
23

Fast Fact: The ·Broncos
showed the Cowboys why
they are Super Bowl champi,
ons as Terrell Davis ran for
191 yards and three touch- .
dowRs and John Elway threw
for 268 yards and two touchdowns and ran for another.

Oakland
N.Y. ·Gial'!ts

20
17

Fast Fact: Said Giants quarterback Danny Kanell of his
teams self-destructive play,
"There were too many penalties, and mental mistakes
killed us. You C9n't expect to
win when you shoot yourself
in -the foot so many times."

Seattle
Arizona

33

14

Fast Fact; Willie Williams
and Shawn Springs returned
interceptions for touchdowns
and Ricky Watters had his
fjrst 1~O-yard rushing game
for the Seahawks .

New England
Indianapolis

29
6

Fast Fact: The Colts' number
one pick Peyton Manning
threw three interceptions for
the second straighi week in a
row giving him six on the year
as well as a fumble.

Cross Country teams
gai·n experience ·at tough
Jayhawk
Invitational
by Erin Gifford
Staff Writer

Josh SaJes came.in with a time of
28:58 , Kevin McGuire finished
with a time of 29: I 0, Paul Whetstone and Tim Albers tied for a
time of 29:30, Jason Burnes came
in with 29':42, and Dan Saylor
completed the course in 29 :43 .
"We didn't start off wefl in
the race and we just weren't able
to make the distance ' up," said
Saylor. "It might have been 'more
of a mental state [but) we found
out some things we need to work

The University of MissouriRolla cross-country teams faced
stiff cOlllpetition this past weekend at their second race of the
season, the Kansas Jayhawk Invitational. The Jayhawk Invitational was held at 8 a.m. on Sept. 12
in Lawrence, Kansas with 16
teams competing in the men's
division and 14 in the wonien's
on.n
division.
Though the men's team
The women's cross-country
team placed 14th 'out of the 14
placed last among the 16 teams ,
teams participating in the Jaythey were competing against nine
Division I schools.
hawk Invitational , however, there
"This was the who's who of were eight Division I schools to
cross country," coach Sarah Pre- - compete against.
ston said. ~'The competition was
"The Division I schools domrather stiff, but we knew it would
inated the women 's race ," Preston
be tough."
noted.
Georgetown University took
Arkansas topped the m.e n's
eight kilometer race with only 31
top honors in the women 's five
kilometer race with 38 points.
points . Oklahoma State placed
second overall.
Arkansas finished second with 42
points.
"Both [Arkansas and Oklahoma State) had top finishers, _
The Lady Miner's top finishmany of which were international
er was junior Sheri Lentz, who
athletes, " Preston said. " Some of placed 94th out of 120 and came
the Division" runners mixed in
in with a time of 21 :39. Sheryl
well in the men ;s race, and they
Ziccardi, also a senior: completed
will be the top contenders in the
the cour.se in a time of21:57, followed by Kim Hoffman with a
Division" championships."
time of 23 : 13 , Jennifer Garrison
The Miner's top runner, senwi.th a lime of 24 :00, a~d Debbie
ior Matt Hagen, who finished in a
Leonard rounding out with a time
time of 28: 18 at the SIUEdwardsville Twil ight a week
ago , finished 58th out of 131 this
see Running on page 11
weekend - with a time of 27:59.
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SHERI LENTZ

Running
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of 24:28.
"The girls we re really fast; I
took o~t fast an d I was still
behind ," Garrison s'a id, a freshman.
Both cross-country teams are
looki ng forward to facing more of
their conference schoo ls.
"We are pretty competit ive
with the schools in o ur cop ference," Ziccardi sa id .
" Our main goal in the meet
was to place well agai nst the
other conference school s ," Say lor
commented. "We expect to do a
lot bett er ne x t' we ek against
Emporia State, Truman State, and
Missouri Southern."
Despite not doing as we ll as
they would have liked at the Jay-

hawk Invitation al, the Miners and
Lad y M iners are keeping a hope·
ful outlook on future races.
"Experience counts for a lot
[in cross-country], yo u need a
few race s under your belt to know
wha t to expect ," Preston sa id .
"You ha ve to stay menta ll y
tough ," Ziccard i sa id.
The 1998 NC AA Division 1I
Cross Cou ntr y C hamp ions.h ip s
w ill also ta ke place in Lawre nce ,
Kansas, in November. Nex t week
tile Miners head to Missouri
Southern in Joplin , Missouri , for
the Southern Stampede and th eir
first conference t ~st.
During homecoming week·
end, October 3rd and 4th, tHe
Miners and Lady Miners wi ll host
the Miner In vi tationa l at the Uni-vers ity golf course behind the
Multi -Purpose Building.

MATT HAGEN

Junior cross-cOlin try runner Sheri
Lentz was selected to be the MIAA conference women's cross-country runner of the
'week last week.
Lentz lead the Lady Miners to a second place effort at the SIU-Edwardsville
Twilight on Saturday, September 5 under
sweltering conditions in Edwardsville, Ill.
Lentz placed third at the meet with a time
of 20:53 in the five kilometer race.

Senior cross-country runner Matt
Hagen was selected to be the MIAA conference men's cross-country runner of'the
week last week.
Hagen lead the Miners to a second
place finish at the SIU-Edwardsville Twilight on /Saturday, September 5. The men 's
meet was also run under abnormally hot
and muggy conditions. Hagen finished in
sixth place with a time of 28: 18 in the
eight kilometer race.
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Men's' soccer avenges last
year's loss with 2-0 victory
by Marci Medley
Staff Writer

A Miner soccer player dribbles the ball out of range of the
Columbia College defense during Friday's game at the UMR
soccer fields.
photo by Ryan Shawgo

The Uni versity of Missouri Rolla men's soc'cer team had a
win over the Co lumbi a College
Cougars on Friday, September II
at the soccer complex in Rolla.
After losing to the Cougars
last year, the Miners came out
pumped up and ready to win.
" We had a better start this
year, that reall y· helped us ," UMR
junior defenseman Alan McMahon sa id .
The fans were ready too ,
yelling and screaming, trying to
show the team their ·support.
"The crowd was really
great!" McMahon said, "It was
probably the most packed I've
ever seen it." .
The Miners ' defense played
hard and strong throughout the
game.
"The defense had a shut out,
which was great since last year
they scored around 4 points
[against us]," McMahon said.
Miner defenseman Ashley DuPree
had to leave the game late in the

seco nd half due to an ankle
injury. Still th e Miners battled
on, and held the Cougars to zero
points.
The first point fo r UMR. was
sco red late in the first half by junior Matt Long. J.,ong was assisted

'We're getting adapted to
the coach's ways, and
working more together as a
team."
- Miner Alan McMahon

on the play by McMahon. The
score occured when McMahon
passed the ball to Long off of a
free kick.
Thi s score was followed in
the second half by a point scored
by Brian Koscielski. Getting the
assist on the goal was Michael
Salcedo.
.
The score happened less than
three minutes into the second half

and gave the Miners a commandin g 2-0 lead throughout the second half.
"We ' re getting adapted to th e
coach's ways, and wo rking more
together as a team ," McMahon
sa id.
And work as a team they did,
winnin g the game han dily and
without much scare . While
Co lumbia outshot the Miners 9-8,
onl y two of those shots requi red a
save by goa lke eper To dd Wilfling .
The Miners have a husy week
ahead of them. Today they trave l
to St. Louis to take on the University of Missouri - St. Louis.
"We should do pretty well
against St. Louis, we'v.e 'beaten
them the last couple of years, we
need to keep the string up,"
McMahon sai d.
On Sund ay, September 20, at
I p.m. , the Miners play the ir second game of the week. They will
face Missouri Southern at home
against in th eir first Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletics Association conference game of the season.
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McGwire 'a nd Sosa: Reviving a nation's pastime
by Rsndal.Burd
Ass/stant Sports Editor
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Once, the game was as popular as peanuts, popcorn, and ice
cold beer. The hetdogs were hot,
the .soda was celd, and everything
was cheap. People could cheer
for thei~ home team, eld-timers
could discuss the goed .old days,
and cl)ildren had rele-models
they ceuld really leek up to. .
That . dream-like past has
gradually faded into dellars and
cents. The conversatiens new
concern whether a, player will get
four millien dellars er 'six millien
dollars, who. will be deing th'e
next Nike cemmercial, and how
much will he get fer it. The prefessionals who used to ~e the role
models for the nation's youth are
getting arrested for .oWls,
domestic violence, and drug possession. All of. these shadows
ha~e covered uP. what .was in the
beginning a dream , eur national
p astime, baseball.

rdtlll
Commonwealth Aluminum is one
of No~ America's leading
manufacturers of aluminum sheet
products. Our representatives wilT
be in the Career Opportunities
Center on Friday 9125 interviewing
for the following:

•
•
•

s

Just when things ceuldn't get
any worse, when the dust had settled on the trading cards abandoned after the strike of '94,
when the conversations had
almost stopped cempletely, whe.n
the nation decided it was fed ·up.
' with the obsession fer wealth '
which threatened to deom our
nati~nal pastime forever, Mark
McGwire and, Sammy Sosa came
out of the woodwork and tried to
save the dream.
And save it they_ did, one
home run at a time. SlIre, they
had a hard time. S'om'e people
were angered' McGwire ' was on
the road to breaking Roger Maris'
hard ' earned record. The press
. leak abput Mc6wire's qietary
supplements was just what some
nostalgic ' critics needed to make
one ' attempt at preserving Maris'
record'. Critics spoke with distaste on McGwire's · use of the
hormone raising supplements,
declaring McGwire wasn't playih'g fair and suggesting maybe he
sheuld be disqualified in his ra'ce
to the record. It was as if they
had fergotten the same attempt
had been made, with different
. reasoning, to. disqualify Maris
from breaking Babe Ruth ' s recerd
seme 37. years before.
But beth men kept their eyes
on the goal, ignoring the cemplaints ' and .criticism as they
drove en to the goal , comi"ng
c1eser to. success er failure wi,th .

each swing ef the bat. And the
there as it was in the race to break of eld-timer ~ remini sced abeut
the geed eld days, the tradi ng ;
nation watched. The media cevMari s' recerd.
[t is time- new for reflectien
ered the race -with the vigor usucards were dusted eff, . eld re le
med e ls were remembereq and
. ally attributed - to. the Olympics.
- time to. take a deep breath and
new enes were found.
Papers and televisions acr.oss the
wender what just 'happened and
In the end, we must reali ze:
what it means to. us. New the
natien featured the dueling due
it isn' t abeut a ball a·nd bat; it
time has ceme to. ask eurselve s:
daily. And en the leng awaited
isn ' t who. hits hew many hew far ;
night , when McGwire hit liis
Dees it really matter to any.e ne
it isn 't about recerds breke . or
whether McGwire er Sesa finish'62nd hOl11e run at Busch Stadium
meney made -;- its a fainily en
with the Maris family watching,
es the season with 69 or 70 home
the front porch cine summer night ,
Sesa, fol'lowing in McGwire's
runs? In the long run, dees it
shadow ju~t a ceuple of home
listening to the game en the radio.
matter who cernes out with the
I! is the companionship shared
mest? · I think what matters is the
runs .behind, watched· from the
when father and sen watch from
eutfield as McGwire's recordtelevisions came Qn , the radios
the stands. It is remembering the
breaking home run streaked over , were playing, and the games were
the wall. I! was almest like a
good old days .. . and bringing
seld out.
The conversations
them back.
scene from the mevie Star Wars,
began again : The next generatien
unfelding in 'real life befere the
nation's eyes - the yeung Skywalker-like McGwiie cempleting
U ", " . .. ...
.,' :n:~.
· ··"n·~
his geal as his ethereal ' menters ,
Ruth and Maris lee!<ed on preud-.
Iy from beyend .. The dying ember
':"::~. : . .~
of anether American icen flared
to. life.
The excitement is dying
down now. Sesa has also broken
The Miner is looking f or sports writers. No prior
the ' recerd, tying McGwire with
experience in j ournalismr is needed so what are
62 heme runs~' The 90mpetition
. you waiting for?
has lest ene member; Maris, no.
lenger the record helder, fades
Contact Brad Neyville at bj n@umr. e d u !
eut. !)f the spotlight to. take his
place in histe.ry. ". The race no.
lo~ger 'links the 'past w'i'th the
present; . focusing ' now enly on
who. wili hold the record when the
seasen cernes to an ·end. Th.ere
are these who. are' still watching
with much interest, but the edgeef-'t he-seat intensity is no. lenger

.fto····:·Y·;·. ·OU l·· I:Ltft;TO·
',' ····
.,' : .:M·
..· · A~t;
· O,:. ··t£:'y;?
,,·J.'.
I thought so!

Co-op positions .
Metallurgical Engineering
MectJanical Engineering

Full-~ime positions

One ,for' tLesLacle...
"" TEXAS -

INSTRUMENTS

Management TrainingProduction Supervisor
Mefallurgical Engin~ri~g
Mechanical Engineenng
Electrical Engineering

• Battery powered scientific calculator
• Adds. subtracts. multiplies. and divi',ies fractions. ren .
digtt dlsplay With Autof!ladc Power Down.
• Trigonometric functions. logarithms. roots, powers . .
reciprocaJ. and factorial~ ConvertS between f,.ction
and decimals.
.'

Go-to the. Career Opportunities
Center to inquire aQo.ut interview
schedules or visit' the
Commonwealth Aluminum booth
at the Industry Career Day, .
Thursday, S~tember 24, Company
representatives wiil be at the
booth to discusS co-op and fulltime positions. Visit our website at
www.cacky.com to learn more
about Commonwealth Aluminum.
EOE,

Irican
itudents.

Credit
ree yOU

.s like big
formati on,

get the

's-an d
:ial

.~

...

[OMMONWL\lTHAlUMINUM

...-r-

i

You're about to graduate,

ready for a satisfying"'career that

will last well into the 2P' century. You' ll find it at lexmark! We're a

leading developer and manufacturer of laser and Inkjet printers and
supplies for the office and home markets. At lexmark, we lcnow that
our employees really are our future, so we' re always looking to
strengthen our staff with bright men and women with innovati ve
ideas. If r ou' re interested "in a company that prefers to. lead the
competition rather than follow it, be sure!o stop by and Introduce
yourself during our visit to Universi~y of Missouri-Rolla on:

Competitive pay.
Housing assistance provided.

ndsl

IOU
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Thur5aay, Sept. 241 6:00am ~4:00pm

I~

• Solar powered scientific calculator
• Orie variable statistics i~cludes the sum of the ~quare$
and sum of the entered data. Adds. subtracts. multiplies.
and divides fractions.
• Trig and hyperbolic uigs. logs ..and na.tural logs. roots •
powers, reciprocals. and factorials.

UMR Student Center
Degrees with a future at Lexmark: .
• COMPUTER SCIENCE '

.

• ENGINEERING

• SALES
• CONSULTING

• LOGISTICS

• TECHNICAL

Our employees enjoy a comprehensive benefits package that
includes medica!Jdentalllife insurance, 401 (k), tuition reimburse-

ment. stock options, paid vacation, and more. Unable to attend
our visit? Send your resume ~o:

...boIL f or «:ollege «:Iasses!
University Book & Supply
1735 N Bishop
(Next to t J Hall)
368-5558

lexmark, 740 New Circle Rd., Lexington, KY 40550 or FAX to:
606-232.6537 or .-m.il' to: bwasson @l.xm~rk. com An Equ al
Opportunity Emplo¥er .

www.lexmark com/employ

-------Wedne sday, Septemb er 16, 1998
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Comics/ Diversions--IS
'OlLBERT
I WILL BE YOUR
DESIGNA-TEO eRAGGtJ~~1
ALLOWI~G YOU TO
APPEAR HUI"\~LE .

~ON ~EQUITUK
BY

by Scott Adams
ONE POTENTI~L I'RO~LEM
WITI-\ THt5 PLAN 15 TH~T
1 I-\",,,E. N01
IF SIIE ISN'T
WEARING ~"'I<.EUP,
'WE'LL BE HONE,5T
TOO.

VleY

.~OJ
\)

M"Tb~ ~Tb' ~t>

U,

wrru

t., ' wo~t>
YoU ~ouT YoU~ Cl-\o\CI;
of WbQ B~oW~~'.•. \

To 1-It>.Vt;

LIDRA (September 23 - October 22): What a beautiful day. Keep your
chiIJ. held high: Smile as oft~n as possible. This is a great day for you,
Celebrate it Celebrate ,life. '
.

tIOROS(OPES '
b"6 Lattie: Dug-I)
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Your days ~eep getting'better .and better.
A rare alignment of the planets ensures your success in
you do
to4ay, Listen to Wagner's "Flight of the VaLkries,"

SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): Ignore the stars. YC!u CAN
lead a wonderful and successful life - despite what anyone else says.
Go out there. Be somebody, You won'. faiL No, not at all, just ignore
your instincts and evefyone's snide comments. "

TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): The same rare atignment of planets that
ensures Aries' succe~s ensures your mediocrity, Don't fret - it could all
change by tomorrow, .

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 - December 21): Hang out with many ,
Aries persons. You will realize, today, how cool Aries persons are.
Buy them presents .

. GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): A. supernova in your constellation can
only mean.iriimediate tragedy. Stay in bed .. Whatever you miss is bet-.
ter than what you could encounter.

CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19): Your life has been bad
lately but it may'get better. You just have to let go of the past and be
willing to be your real self Let your close friends see you through .
your dilerrimas.

all

CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Listen to your doctor. Eat an apple.
Drink some milk (and eat a cookie along with it). Rest a lot Drink.
lots of fluids.

AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18): Oh what a beautiful morning.
Take advantage of it Wear bright colors. Enjoy the m0n?ng - and try
and extend the fun through the evening.

LEO (July 23 - August 22): You will read yet another horoscope today.
PISCES (February 19 - March 20): Today, you will realize that you are
VIRGO ( August 23 - September 22): It is a 'dark t\me. It is a sad time. ' the almighty lord of pretty muc.h nothing, But you are the almighty
You are deStined 'to save the universe today. Don't screw it up.
lord of something. Find that something and exploit it

, 1

-
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Mett Recruiters

Handout Resumes

10a.m".· 4p.m•. T~ursday, Septe"m~er

See Displays

24 Multi·Purpose Building

I
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-Full/ Sum merEmploymentInterview Date: 10/1419812:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 27
UMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA(ALCOA)
tie: Engineers
"",tion: Davenport. IA
.nimum GPA: 2.4
raduation Date: 12101 198 12: 00:00 AM to 08/01/99 12:00:00 AM

tizenship:
JlTent Sign Up: PRS-Open
assification :
ajor:
~~CBM
~~~B
~Ci~BM
oecIal Notes: Oeadlln e for submitting resumes : September 24
""",r1<s: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday. September 24 -

~~nical'Engineering

Building
rodents interviewing should take copy of their transcrip to the interview
Interview Date: 10/13198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 32
MERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Us: Consultant
>Cation: All AIMS locations
inimum GPA: 2.95
raduation Date: 05101 1981 2:00:00 AM to 08/0 1/99 12:00:00 AM
ilizenShip:
urrent Sign Up: PRS-Open

Jassfficalion:

CIVL B .
~~ ~
CMPSM
ECONB
ECON M
ELEC B
ELEC M
EMAN B
EMAN M
ENPL B
ENPL M
MECH B
MECH M
MGTS B
PHYS M
MGTS M
PHYS B
ped.ol Notes: Deadline for s ubmlllfng resumes: September 23
ojor:

Wv[HMB

=tio~~~~~~~T~~~~~~~~~~o~~r.ty.~~ober 13 - 7:00

.m.

leramec Room - UCE

Schedule #: 38
I Interview Date: 09128198 12:00:00 AM
\NDERSEN CONSULTING
ilia: AnayIs~ Full-Time; Summer Intern
ocation: Sl Louis and other U.S. locations
linimum GPA: 2.95
;raduation Date:· 0510119812:00:00 AIM to 12101100 12:00:00 AIM
- ' ; p: USlPerm Only
'<In'enI Sign Up: PRS-Open
;lassificalion: Junior
;enIor
;.ad Stu.
~ajor:

AMTHB
CHEM
CIVLB
CMPSM
ELEC B

EMANM

AMTHM
CHEMB
CIVLM
ECON B
ELECM
EMANP
ENGLM
MECHB
MGTSM

CHE B
CHEMM
CMPSB
ECONM
EMAN B
EMAND
LlFS B
MECHM
pHYS B

ENGL B
UFS M
MGTS B
PHYS M
i peclal Notes: Oeadline for submitting resumes : September 14
~emar1<s : PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thu rsday. September 24 -

i:30p.m.
:ngr Management Room 103
::ompany Persona l Oata Sheet mu st be submitted with resume. Data
, heels available in 301 Norwood Hall. Students interviewing take copy of
ranscript to the interview.

J Interview Date: 09/29/9812 :00 :00 AM

Schedule #: 146
ANHEUSER BUSCH
Software Development; Project Engr. Process Control Systems
Locatton: Unavailable at this tim e
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 05101198 12:00:00 AM to 07101 /99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS -CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
CHE B
CMPS B
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline for submi ttin g res um es: September 8
Information on position available in 301 Norwood Hall
Rema r1<s: PRE-REE:RUITM ENT MEETING: Monday. September 28 - 5:30
p.m.
Centennial Hall - UCE. Food will be served

rrUe:

10/13198 12 :00 :00 A M
Schedule # : 150
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND-A DM
TiUe: Production Assistant
Location: Various
Minimum GPA 2.0
Graduation Date: 05/01/9812:00:00 AM to 12101 /98 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
CHE B
Special Notes: Dead llne' f or s ubmitting res um es: September 23
RemarKs: Info rmation on position available in 301 Nqrwood Hall
Q interview Date: 10/01 /98 12:00 :00 AM

Schedule # : 43
BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS
Tille: Engineers
Location: Kansas City area
Minimum GPA: 2.7
Graduation Date: 05/01/98 12:00:00 AM to 1210 1/98 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
ClassifICation:
Major:
. CHE B
CIVL B
CHE M
ELEC B
CIVL M
ELEC M
EMANM
MECH B
' EMAN B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 10
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday, September 30, - 6:30 p.m.
Corver Turner Room (The Gallery) - UCE.

o Interview Date:

10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 353
BURNS & MCDONNELL
Title: Mech Engr. Elec Engr; Structural Engr. Chern Engr. Environmental
Engr
Location: Kansas City; St. Louis; San Diego; Wichita: Chicago
Minimum GPA: 2.85
Graduation Date: 1210 1198 12:00: 00 AM to 08/01/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
CUlTent Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
CHE M
Major:
CHE B
CIVL B
CIVL M
ELEC B
ELEC M
ENPL M
GEEB
GEEM
GEOLB
GEOL M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resumes: Septe mber 17
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wed nesday. October 7 - 6:30
p.m.
Silver & Gold Room - UCE

o Interview Date:

o Interview Date:

o Interview Date:

10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 46
CARGILL INC.
Title: Production Management
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Graduation Date: 12101 1981 2:00:00 AM to 05101/99 1·2: 00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification: Junior
Senior
Major:
CHE B
MECH B
SpeCial Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 15
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. October 5 - 6:00
p.m.
Centennial Hall West - UCE

o Interview Date:

10/08/9812:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 46
CARGILL INC.
Title: Production Management
Location:" Various
Minimum GPA: 2. 75
Graduation Date: 12101198 12:00:00 AIM to 051011991 2:00 :00 AIM
Citizenship: USIPerm Only
CUlTent Srgn Up: PRS-Open
' Classification: Junior
Senior
Major:
CHE B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline f9r submitting resumes : September 15
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, October 5 - 6: 00
p.m. _
Centennial Hall West - UCE

o Interview Date:

10/06/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 220
CARGILL INC. - NORTH STAR STEEL
Title: Engineering positions, Full-Time and Summer Intern
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.75 ;
Graduation Date: 12101 198 12:00 :00 AM to 07101 199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
CUlTent Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification: Junior
Senior
Major:
ELEC B
MECH B
MET B
Special Notes: Deadline for subm itting resumes : September 15
Remarks: PRE-RECRU ITMENT MEETING: Monday. October 5 - 6:00
p.m.
Centennial Hall West - UCE

o Interview Date: 10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedu le #: 50
. CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Title: Parts & Services Support Planning/Operations
Location : Information not available
.
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Graduation Date: 12101 /98 12:00:00 AM to 12101199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
EMAN B
EMAN M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitti ng resumes : September 16
Company application & Informati on about posit ion available In 301
Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETI NG: Tuesday. October 6 - 6:30 p.rn.
- The Gallery (Carver Turner Room) - UCE
Com pleted company application & transcript MUST be submiHed with
resume
Overall & major'GPA MUST be 2.8 or above
o In terview Date:

10/07/9812 :00:00 AM
Schedule # : 336
CATERPILLAR COMPAN Y
Title: Engineering & Research
Location: Unavailable
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Graduation Dale: 12101/9812:00:00 AM to 08/01/9912:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Currenl Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
MET B
MET M
ELEC B
Maj or:
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting res umes: Septem ber 16
Company Applications and Information availa ble in 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks:- PRE-REC RUITMENT MEETIN G: Thursday. October 6 - 6:30
p.m. - The Gallery (Carver Turner Room) - UCE
Completed company applica tion and tra nScript MUST be submitted with
resume.
Overall and Major GPA MUST be 2.8. or above

!Missouri Miner - Full-time and Summer Employme!1t (}

10/07/98 12: 00:00 A M
Schedule # : 341
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Title: Service Support
Location: Information not available
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Graduation Date: 12101/9812:00 :00 AIM to 08/01/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
CUlTent Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
Major:
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for s ubmitting res umes: September 16
Company application s & information o n position avail ab le In 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks : PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday. October 6 - 6:30
p.m. - The Gallery (Carver Tumer Room) - UCE
Completed company application & transcript MUST be submiHed with
resume
Overall and Major GPA MUST be 2.8 or above

10/07/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule # : 342
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
.
Title: Information Systems; Engineering Systems
Location: Information not available
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Graduation Date: 12101198 12:00 :00 AIM to 0810119912:00:00 AIM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
CUlTent Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
CMPS B
CMPS M
ELEC B
MECH M
ELEC M
MECH B
MGTS B
MGTS M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 16
Company applications & Information on pos ttlon available In 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday. October 6 - 6:30
p.m. - The Gallery (Carver Tumer Room) UCE
Completed company application and branscript MUST be submiHed with
resumes.
Overall and Major GPA MUST be 2.8 or above

o Interview Date:

10/13198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 58
CATERPILLAR COMPANY
Title: Marketing Development Program
Location: Information not available
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Graduation Date: 12101 198 12:00 :00 AIM to 08101 /99 12:00:00 AIM
Citizenship: Us/Perin Only

g~~~~~;po~~P

PRS-Open

Major:

CIVL B
CIVL M
ELEC B
ELEC M
EMAN B
EMAN M
MECH B
MECH M
MET B
MET M
MIN B
MINM
PETR B
PETR M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : Septembe r 21
Information on position and Company AppllcatJons ava il abl e In 301
Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. October 12 - 7:00
p. m.
201 Norwood Hall
Completed Company Applica tion and tranScript MUST be submitted with
resume. Bring to 301 Norwood Hall.
Overall and MajOr GPA MUST be 2.8 or above

o Intervi ew Date:

10/1419812 :00:00 AM
Schedule #: 363
CHEVRON
Title: Summer Intern
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 01 /01/0012:00:00 AM to 12101 /0 2 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Ope n
Classification: Sophomore
Junior
GEE B
PETR B
Major:
Special Notes : Deadli ne for submitting resumes : Septe mber 22
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. October 12 - 6:00
p.m.
Missouri Room - UCE

o Interview Date:

10/13/9812 :00:00 AM
Schedule # : 52
CHEVRON
TItl e: Permanent Full-Time
Location: Various
Minimum' GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 1210 1/9812 :00:00 AM to 08/0119912:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-0pen
Classification:
CHE B
CHE M
CIVL B
Major:
CIVL M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for s ubmitting res umes: September 22
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETI NG: Monday. October 12 - 6:00
P.M.
Missouri Room · UCE

o Interv iew Date:

10101/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 59
CNA INSURANCE
Title: Programmer Analyst
Locatio n: Chicago, IL
Minimum GPA 2.95
Grad uation Date: 12101/9 8 12:00:00 AIM to 07/01199 12:00:00 AIM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS.cLOSED
Classification:
~~~~ ~ _
CMPS M
MGTS B
Major:

Special Notes : Deadline for s ubmitting res umes: September 10
Information on position avail able In 301 Norwood Hall

Missouri Miner - Full-time and Summer Emp)oyment (} Missouri Miner - Full-time
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o Interview Date:

tO/01/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 60
COLTEC INDUSTRIES INC
Title : Manufacturing Leadership
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Gradualion Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 071011991 2:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
MET B
Special Notes: Oeadllne for submitting resumes: September 9
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wed nesd ay. September 30 6:00 p.m. -216 McNutt Hall

o Interview Date:

o

o Interview Date: 10/07/98 12:00:00 AM

Interview Date: 10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 65
CONTECH CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS INC.
Title: Sales Engineers
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Gradu ation Date: 0 1/01 19812:00:00 AM to 01/011991 2:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
CIVL 8
CIVL M
Special Notes : Deadline for submitting resumes: September 17
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Wednesday. October 7 - 6:00
p.m.
210 McNutt Hall

o Interview Date:

10112198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 66
CONTINENTAl, DISC CORPORATION
Title: Product Development Engr. Design Engr; Full-Time & Summer intem
Locatio n: Liberily. MO
Minimum GPA: 2.25
Graduation Date: 05/0119812:00:00 AM to 12101101 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification: Junior
Senior
Major:
AERO 8
MECH B
MET 8
Speci al Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 23
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Sunday. October 11 - 7:30
p.m. Missouri Room - UCE

o Interview Date:

10/06198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 71
DEERE & COMPANY
Title: Engineers
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Dale: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 08/0 119912 :00 :00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Curre nt Sign Up: PRS-Ope n
Class ification:
Major:
ELEC 8
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline for submlttJng .resumes: September 15
Information on positions available In 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, October 5 - 6:00
p.m.
Meramec Room-UC E. Food will be served.
Students interviewing should take a copy of their transcript to the interview

o Interv iew Date:

10/0219812:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 351
DYNETICS, INC.
Title: ' See below
Location: Huntsville. AL
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 12101 /9812:00:00 AM to 08 /01 /9912 :00 :00 AM

g~~~:~f~~n ~~: O~~s-Open

Class ification:
Major:
AERO 8
AEROM
AERO P
AERO 0
AMTH8
AMTHM
AMTH P
AMTHD
CMPS 8
CMPS P
CMPS M
CMPS 0
ELEC M
ELEC 8
ELEC P
MECHB
ELEC 0
MECHM
MECHP
MECHD
MGTS B '
MGTS M
MGTSP
MGTSD
PHYS 8
PHYSM
PHYS P
PHYS 0
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 18

o Interview Date:

10/07/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 80
EATON CORPORATION
Title: Entry Level Mech Engr. Industrical Engr
Location: GA; NC; SC; MI; IA; NE; OK
Minimum GPA: 2.65
Graduation Date: 12101/98 12:00:00 AM to 08/01199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
CMPS 8
ELEC B
MECH B
MET 8
MGTS 8
Special Notes: Deadllno for lubmlttlng resumes : September 16
Remarks: Information on the Oklahoma position available in 301 Norwood
Hall

o Interview Date: 09/30/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 86
EXXON COMPANY, USA
Title: Various Engineers Full-Time; and Summer Intern
Location: Nationwide; predominately TX. LA and NJ
Mini[l1um GPA: 2.9S
Graduation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 1210110012:00 :00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification : Junior
Senior
Grad Slu.
Maj or:
CHE 8
CHEM
CMPS8
CMPS M
MECH B
MECHM
MIN 8
MINM
PETR 8
PETRM
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 9
Information on positions available In 301 NOIWood Hall.
Remarks: Students interviewing ta ke copy of transcript and completed
Company Applica tion to the interview. Compa ny appijcations available in
301 Norwood Hall.

10/05/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 90
FISHER CONTROLSIVALVE DIVISION
Title: Application Engr: DesignfTesl Engr: Manufactu ring Engr.
Location: Marshaltown. IA
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 12101 /9812:00 :00 AM to 08/01 199 '12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Cla ssification :
Major:
CHE 8
ELEC B
EMAN 8
MECH8
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting res umes: September 14
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Sunday, October 4·6:30 p.m.
Mark Twain Room - UeE

Schedule #: 91
FORD MOTOR COMPAN Y
Title: 'See below
Loca tion: Michigan and other U.S. Locations
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Gradualion Date: 12101 /9812 :00 :00 AM 1008/01199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification: Junior
Senior
Grad Stu.
Major:
CMPS 8
CMPS M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH 8
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 18
Rema",s: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, October 5 - 5:30
p.m . • Place to be announced - Pizza will be selVed
· ProducUComponent Design Eng; Manufacturing Process Eng; Plant Eng;
Manufacturing Supervision

Q Interview Date: 1011219812:00:00 AM

Schedule #: 147
GOLDEN CAT·RALSTON PURINA
Title: Engineering Trainee
Location: Southeast Missouri
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 08/0119912:00:00 AM

~~;:~~~~n ~~:O~~s_open

Classification:
ELEC B
MECH 8
Major:
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 22
Remarks: Students intelViewing mu st complete a company application.
Applications available in 301 NolWood Hall
.

o Interview Date:' 09128/98 12:00:00 AM

Schedule #: 102

HARP,lON INDUSTRIES
TItle: Embedded Software Engineer; Hardware Engineer

Location: Kansas City. MO
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 12101/9812:00:00 AM. to 07/0119912:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
CMPS 8
CMPS M
ELEC 8
Maj or:
ELEC M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 7

o Interview Date:

09/30/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 165
HAYDEN HOMES, INC.
Title: Information not available
Location: Information not available
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Graduation Date: 05/0 1/9812:00 :00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
CIVL '8
CMPS 8
EMAN B
MGTS 8
Special Notes : Deadline ·for submitting resumes: September ~

o Interv iew Date:

10/02/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule # : 176
HORIZON MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Title : Developer
Location: St. Louis. MO: Chicago, IL
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 0710119912 :00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
CMPS 8
ELEC ~
EMAN 8
MECH 8
MGTS 8

~~~~~~~trl~~~~~~Ef~I~~~b~~~~~;;~~e;~erS~~~:';;~~~~

201 Norwood Hall

o Interview Dato:

10/0519812:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 202
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
Title: Nuclear Engr; Power Generaltion
Location: Clinlon; Decatur. Metro SI. Louis
.
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 0510119812:00:00 AM to 0810119912:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
.
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
ELEC B
MECH 8
NUCL B
Special Notes: Deadline lor submitting resumes : September

'4

o Interview Date: 10/05198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 332
IXC COMMUNICATIONS
Title: Information on positions available in 301 Norwood Hall
Location: Austin, TX
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Gradu ~ lion Date: 12101198 12:00:00 AM to 08101199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
ELEC 8
ELEC M
Special Notes: Deadli ne for submiWng res umes: September 18

o Interview Date:

10/01/9812:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 170
JOHNSON CONTROLS
Title: Sales Engineer
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 12101 19812:00:00 AM to 08101 19912 :00 :00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification :
Major:
ELEC 8
ELEC M
MECH 8
MECH M
Spe cial Notes : Deadline for submitting resumes : September 11
In for.matlon on postion available in 301 Norwood Hall

o Interview Date:

10/01/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule # : 17
LINCOLN ELECTRIC
Title: Staff Engineering
Location: Cleveland. OH
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Qate: 12101 /9812:00 :00 AM to 07101/9912:00:00 AM
Citizenship: Us/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH 8
MECHM
Special Notes: Deadlin e for submitting resumes: September 11

o Interview Date:

10/02198. 12:00 :00 AM
Schedule #:
LINCOLN ELECTRIC
Title: Technical Sales Representative
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Gradualion Date: 1210119812 :00:00 AM to 07/0119912:00:00 AM
Cilizenship: US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: ' PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
CHEM 8
ENG B
PHYS 8
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 11

o Interview Date:

09/30/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #:
LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS INC
Title: Sfotware Designe Engr. ASICs Engr.
Location: Tulsa, OK
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 05/0119812:00 :00 AM to 07101/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: Us/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
CMPS 8
ELEC B
MECH 8
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 9

o Interview Date:

09130198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #:
MARATHON ASHLAND PETROLEUM LLC
Title: Process Engineer, Engineer
Location: Robinson, IL; Va rious
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 1210119812 :00:00 AM to 0710119912:00:00 AM
Citize nship: Us/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification-:
.
Major:
CHE B
CHE M
CIVL 8
CIVL M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH 8
MECH M
Special Notes: Oeadllne for submitting resumes: September 8
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING : Monday, September 28, • 6:00 p.m.
Meramec Room · UCE. Casual dress.
Remarks : Take copy of transcript to the interview· students interviewing
pick up packet of company information in 301 NolWood Hall

o Interview Date:

09/29/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #:
MARATHON ASHLAND PETROLEUM LLC
Title: Summer Intern
Location: Robinson. IL
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 12101198 12:00 :00 AM to 12101/00 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: Us/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOS ED
Classification: Junior
Senior
Major:
CHE B
ELEC 8
MECH 8
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 8
Rema",s: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. Seplember 28 - 6.
p.m. • Meramec Room - UCE. Casual dress.
•
.
Take copy of your transcript to the interview· students interviewing shou
pick up packet of company information in 301 No/Wood Hall.

o Interview Date:

10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #:
MARATHON OIL COMPANY E&P
Title: Full-Time; and Summer Interns
-r Location: Texas: Wyoming; Oklahoma; Louisiana
Minimum GPA: 2.8
Gradualion Date: 12101198 12:00:00 AM to 07/0110312:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
CUrTent Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification: Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senio(
Grad Slu.
M.jor:
GEE 8
GEE M
GEE P
GEE 0 .
MECH 8
MECH M
MECH P
MECH 0
PETR 8.
PETR M '
PETR P
PETR D
SpeCial Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 15
Must have 2.8 overoll and mojor GPA
Remarks: PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, October 5 - 6:00
p.m.
Missouri Room - UCE
Students interviewing take copy of official tran script to the interview

o Interview Date: 10102198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: ITo
MAYTAG APPLIANCES
Title: Design Engineer
Location: Newton. IA
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Dale: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 07101/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH 8
MECHM
Special Notes: Deadlin e lor submitting resumes: September 10

Missouri Miner - Full-time and Summer Employment 0 Missouri Min'er - FUll-time and Summer Employment 0 Missouri Miner - Full-tirr
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ti-oduJet.

17 ntlrvlew Date: 10/0519812:00 :00 AM

Schedule # : 214

Schedule #: 219
o Interview Date: 1010819812 :00:00 AM
NORTHRUP GRUMMAN CORPORATION
Title: Software Engr; Electrical Engr.
Location: Roiling Meadows. IL; Southern Califomia
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 05/01/9812 :00 :00 AM to 08/0119912:00:00 AM

CROSOFT

e: See below'

:IJQAM

;ollon: Redmond. WA
limum GPA: 2.0
,duation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 0810119912:00:00 AM

MECHe

Issification: Freshman
ohornOfe

g~~:~~~~n ~~,op~s-Open

zenship:
mint Sign Up: PRS-Open

Classification:
Malor:
AMTH B
AMTH M
CMPS B
CMPS M
ELEC B
ELEC M
PHYS B
PHYS M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 17

liar
"liar

'mbo'1t

,d Stu.

AMTHM
AMTHR
AMTHB
CMPS Ei
CMPS M
AMTHD
CMPS 0
ELECB
CMPSP
ELECP
ELEC 0
ELEC M
PHYSP
PHYSM
PHYS B
PHYSD
odal Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 14
,rmation 'on positions available In 301 Norwood Hall
mart<s: ·Software Design Engineer. Program Manager. Software Test
jinear. Software Deslgn_Engineer In Test; Summer Intern
lor:

PHYSe .

t'mbo'11

~~D~:o~~i~g'~fAo"'6~

Schedule #: 238

., See Below··

SdIooldet.

~.= J:;'~~

1

o Interview Date:

'Schedule #: 169
10/01198 12:00:00 AM
OUN CORPORATION
Tot/e : Sales Trainee; Industrial Engr. Programmer Analyist
Location: East Alton. IL
, Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 07/011991 2 :00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm only
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
·CMPS B
CMPSM
ECONB
EMANM
ECONM
EMANB
MGTS B
ENGL B
ENGLM
MGTSM
" Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 10

~~~~~6~~c~~+s1J~~~: ~~~~oXp;,~ CORP
Schedule # 221
Title: Product Development; Process Engr; Industrial Engr
Location: Danville, KY
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 05/01 /9812:00:00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Malor:
ELEC B
. EMAN B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 15
Remarks: Information on poSitions available In 301 Norwood Hall
o Interview Date:

10/08198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 273
PILKINGTON - Ubbey Owens Ford
Title: Ceramic Engineer
Location: Laurinburg. NC: Latl1rop. CA; Ottawa. IL
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Graduation Date: 0110119812:00:00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current SlQn Up:
Classification:
Malor:
CER B
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 22 - 8:00 a.m.
www.pllklngton.com
.

Information on positions available In 301 Norwood Hall

,duaUon Da\8: 12101198 12:00:00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
zenship: USlPerm Only
TOnt SlQn Up: PRS-CLOSED
ssification:
CIVL B
. CIVL M
ior:
telal Notes: Deadline for submitting ",sumes: September 8 .
• hour Interviews. Students Interviewing should complete MODOT
MECH
~Ication. Applications available In 301 Norwood Hall.
~t.mbo'9
nartcs: ·Construdion Inspector; Materials Inspector. Materials Researm
li stan~ Highway Designer. Transportation Planner. Traffice Studies EngiIr, Structural Designer. R&D Assistant; Geotechnical Specialist.
SdIoouie t. t Innatlon on positions available in 301 Norwood Hall

Missouri Miner - Full-time and Summer Employment 0 Missouri Miner - FUll-time

e

~tervlew

Date: 10/12198 12:00:00 AM
'TOROlA - CELLULAR
" Software Engr. Systems Engr. Electrical Engr

mOO AM

.

Q)

E
o>-

Schedule #: 96

a.

f~~~ J~k~i~
duation Date: 0510119812:00:00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
zenship: USlPerm Only
TOnt Sign Up: PRS-Open

Cl'il. B

c

E

LlJ

Qj

ssiflCation:

ElECM

jor:
ELEC B
ELEC M
,clal Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 22
, tervlew Date: 10102198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 255
nOHAL STEEL COMPANY
" Engr Managemertt Associate Full-Time and Summer Intern in O.A.
"'lion: Portage. IN
imum GPA: 2.95
,duallon Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 12101101 12:00:00 AM
zenship:
'
.
rent Sign Up: Manual

Schedule t.

or:
MET B
Iclal Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 11 - 8:00 a.m.
Itervlew Date: 10/0219812:00:00 AM
'IONAL STEEL COMPANY

Schedule # : 174

MECH B
.tion: Granite City. IL
~pl!mber 8
mum GPA: 2.45
leplember 28: juallon Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 07/0119912:00:00 AM

~~

.

~~Wo~~p:
,r:

Schedule I:

.

c:

m

Q)

E

3:
"5

LL

...

Q)

~
·c

:::J

oCI)

PRS-CLOSED

ELEC B
EMAN M
MET B

"0

c:

I: Management Associate-

[enship:

E
E

:::J
(j)

ssification: Junior
liar

:00 AM

HEAVEN'S GATES &

ELEC M
MECH B
· MET M

EMAN B
MECH M

clal Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 11

CI)

~

o

5soun .Miner - Full-time and Summer Employment
12TII & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

Greek Week Bar
Night
Sept. 17th
Mixed Drinks Coming Soon!
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERACES & SNACKS
MECH B
10

sept'lIIbe'

WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY AT THE GROTTO
.
DON'T MISS IT!!

T'ACOS ~ BUH.R.XT<>S
Only on Fridays 11 :30-2:00

HELLIS
FLAMES
"A DRAMATIZED REAL LIFE PRESENTATION YOU'LL NEVER FORGET.·

PLAYED BEFORE CAPACITY CROWDS • CAST OF RFTY. SOUND AND UGHTING EFFECTS.

Sunday Sept. 20th • 6:00 p.m.
Monday Sept. 21st Be Tuesday Sept 22nd • 7:00 p.m.

First Assembly of God Rolla • 1608 Oak St. Rolla Mo.
- FREE ADMISSIONNursery and-Children's Ministry Provided

For More Information • 573-364~ 1266

.......,,, .... "
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o Interview Dote:

o Interview Date:

ScIledule #: 162
09/30/9812:00 :00 AM
PSI-PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INDUSTRY
Tille: Multiple
Location: Midwest & Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Graduation Date: 01/01/9612:00:00 AM to 08/01/9912:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
.
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
CIVL P
Major:
CIVL B
CIVL M
ENPL M
CIVL 0
ENPL B
ENPL P
ENPL 0
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 9

10/12198 12:00:00 AM
Schedule # : 230
SBC COMMUNICATIONS INC
Title: Full~ Time and Summer positions available
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM 10 12101/01 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Current Sign Up: PRS·Open
Classification : Junior
Senior
Major:
CMPS B
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
MGTS B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 21

Schedule #: 187
o Interview Date: 09/29/98 12:00:00 AM
QST ENTERPRISES INC.
litle: Staff Transportation Engine~r
Location: 51. Louis, MO
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 0510119612:00:00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Current Sign Up: P~S-CLOSED
Classification:
Major: CIVL B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 8

o Interview Date:

10/12198 12:00:00 AM
ScIledule #: 227
ROLLS ROYCE·ALLISON
litle: ·See below
Location: Indianapolis, IN
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 05/01 /9812:00:00 AM to 12101 /98 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Current Sign Up: PRS-Open
Classification:
Major:
AERO B
AERO M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 22
Remarks: • Penormance Analyst; Controls Analyst; Thermodyoamicist;
Gas Turbine Test Data Analyst; Gas Turbine Computer Modeler
09/30/9812:00:00 AM

o Interview Date:

Schedule #: 167
09/30/98 12:00:00 AM
SPORLAN VALVE
Title: Field Application Enginee r
Location: Training in Washington, MO; then major metro location in the
USA
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 0 110119812:00:00 AM to 12101198 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS·Open
Classification:
MECH B
Major: . EMAN B
Special Notes: Deadline for s ubmitting resumes : September 14 ,
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tuesday. September 29·5:30
p.m.
Meramec Room - UCE

ScIledule #: 328

SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES
litle: Full~lime; and Summer Intern ~ Technical Staff Member
Location: . Albuquerque. NM; livermore, CA
Minimum GPA: 3.0
..
Graduation Date: 1210119812:00:00 AM to 08/01 /9912:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US Only
Current Sign Up:
Classification: Junior
Senior
Grad Stu.
AMTHB
AMTHM
AMTHP
Major:
AMTHD
CMPS B
CMPSM
CMPSP
CMPS 0
ELEC B
ELEC 0
ELEC M
ELEC P
GEOL B
GEOL M
GEOLP
GEOLD
MECH B
MECHM
MECHP
MECHD
NUCL B
NUCL 0
NUCLM
NUCL P
PHYS B
PHYSM
PHYS·P
PHYSD
Special Notes: OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: September 16 ·8:00 a.m.

o Interview Date:

10/14/98 12 :00:00 AM
Schedule #: 242
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS, INC.
Title: Technical Sales Representative
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 12101/9812:00 :00 AM to 08/01199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS·Open
Classification:
Major:
ELEC B
ELEC M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 24
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Tu esday. October 13·6:00
p.m.
Q)
. Missouri Room - UCE

o

Interview Date: 10/1219612:00:00 AM
SChedu l ~ # : 229
SAP AMERICAN INC.
Trtle: Technical Consultant
Location: SL Louis, MO
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Graduation Date: 1210 11981 2:00:00 AM to 08/01/99 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS·Open
Classification:
Major:
CMPS B
ELEC B
MGTS B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 22
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Sunday. October 11 ·7:00
p.m.
Meramec Room· UCE

Missouri Miner - Full-time and Summef

10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
ScIledule # :
THE STANLEY GROUP
Tille: Transportation Eng; Mech Eng; Structural Eng; Elec Eng;
WatenWatewater Eng
,
Location: Muscatine, IA
Minimum GPA: 2.55
Graduation Date: 12101 19812:00:00 AM to 08/01/9912:00:00 AM
Citizenship: US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up: PRS·Open
Classification:
Major:
CIVL B
CIVL M
ELEC B
ELEC M
MECH B
MECH M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 17
Remarks: In~ormation on positions available in 301 Norwood Hall

09/30/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 186
SCHLUMBERGER
Title: Field Engineer - oilfield services
Location: Nationwide
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Graduation Date: 1210119812 :00:00 AM to 07/01199 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship: USlPerm Only
.
Current Sign Up: PRS-CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
AERO B
AERO M
AMTH B
CERM
AMTH M
CER B
CIVL B
CHE B
CHE M
CIVL M
CMPS B
CMPSM
ELEC B
ELEC M
ENPL B
ENPL M
GEE B
GEE M
MECHB
GEOL B
GEOL M
MECH M
MET B
MET M
MIN B
MIN M
NUCL B
PETR M
NUCL M
PETR B
PHYS B
PHYS M
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 11
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. September 28 • 6:00
p.m . • Carver Tumer Room (The Gallery) • UCE
•
Infonnalion on position available in 301 Norwood Hall

o Interview Date:

o Interview Date:

o Interview Date:

o Interview Date:

10/13/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #:
THE SUMMIT GROUP
Tille: Consultant
Location: Various
Minimum GPA: 2.75
Graduation Date: 12101/9812:00:00 AM to 08/01199 12:00:00 AM

g~~:~~~~n ~~:O~~s-Open

Classification:
Major: . CHE B
CIVL B
CMPS B
MECHB
ELEC B
GEE B
MGTS B
MIN B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes : September 23
Information on position available In 301 Norwood Hall
Remarks: PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday. October 12·7:00
p.m. Silver & Gold Room - UCE

o Interview Date:

09/29/98 12:00:00 AM
Schedule #: 1
TOSHiBA INTERNATIONAL
Title: See information below· .
Location: See information below·
Minimum GPA: 2.45
Graduation Date: 01101/9812:00:00 AM to 12101/98 12:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Curtent Sign Up: PRS·CLOSED
Classification:
Major:
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 8
PRE·RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, September 28 ·7 :00 p.m.
ve r & Gold Room· UCE
Remarks: ·Applications Em, Houston; DeSign Engr, Houston: Sales Engr.~ :!---.,..,..,,---,
Plouston; Design & Development, Japan (two years)
Submit copy of transcrip with resume ~ tra nscripts may be taken to 301 N
wood Hall.

o Interview Date :

10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
ScIledule #: 2
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD-OPERATIONS
Title: Various
Location: Omaha, NE
Minimum GPA: 2.95
Graduation Date: 12101/9812:00:00 AM to 08/01/9912:00:00 AM
Citizenship:
Current Sign Up: PRS·Open
Classification:
Major:
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
Special Notes: Deadline for submitting resumes: September 18

Missouri Miner - Full-time and Summer
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Center for Personal and Professional Development
204 Norwood Hall

~

Career Group

'

.

w--:-----:

-

An exdting. Interactive 5 session group for students unsure of their majors. The
Smur1it
group helps people find the right majo< by '!18tchlng personallntenests and val
12:01l"l1OAM
with roill career opportunities. Call now for more Information!
~ '. MECH B

laad sIma halDP

"""1ilg:91241l8
SCHEOIJ(E o'OSEI

Self-Esteem Group

~
~ ~~ Refining Con

Members rediscover ways to hOllOf and celebral8 the self - as well as ways to
share with others In a asfe group setting. this popular group has limited space
call now for an appointment

~[!JJ~!K{[}{]~~

oow ~ ~~~rn[ill>
oow OOffilOOg ~~[liJi)[fo&<9Joo
~ _~OO[liJi)[fo@€llW9l@!l~

Uil®\Wl ~ Olii) ~~ ~ ~~®
Missouri Miner- Full Time- Summer Employment Missouri Miner- Full Time

CMPsM

S91"1lS dosed 9/141>

•

Family Based Issues Group

,

.

Test Anxiety Workshop

12:00:OO AM

~u.......~§CHB
-""tor Si

The FBI group focuses on living successfullYtoday and moving b<¥>nd the limi
of negative family experiences. Space Is limited - call for an appointment

~m

tdrid

e'i~~

.

this Is a special 2 session workshop designed for the UMR academic experieno
September 22 & 29. 1998. Registration Is required; ~II for Information.

~

j • CHEDIJ(E Cl~~

Anger Management Workshop

l

CO-opWCtkSOssion

tale 00 Sluden~ ~

A worl<sl1bp designed fo< undontandlng anger and how to chann81 anger Into
~
etlactive communication rather than destructive behaviors. To register, please c ,lllflan'. E. r,...
the CPPO to set up an Informational meeting with the co-Ieaders. .
'1~IIO:oo !W.~.

Student Success Course
Thlsla a special 4 session class fOCUSing on study skills, testing strategies. ti
management. and academic success. ·Registralion is required; call for Informati

"" . flEe B
~Iing 9124. 7p\
~

To join a group, call341~211 and ask for an Information meeting.

• AJJ grou~ at8 oonfkien6sJ. •

AlIIII!I~III!III!I!!;!;!B!h!l!lIl!lIl!l!lIlIl!!IIIIBlIIIIIIII!I!lIIIIIIIIII.aallllllll1I111111111111111m..1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I..1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I..1I1I.,~'-----
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Co-Op Employment

CMPSB
MECHB

\ember23

:~ rJ6anamid Company

<Unassigned>
St. Lou is. Mo

198 12:00:00 AM
3
CHEM B
CMPS B
I Schedule closed for sig n-ups 9/ 14/98
1st (XHlP, work session January 1999

09/28/98 12:00:00 AM
CHE B
CIVL B

MGTSB

ngham Steel
e, WA, Joliet, IL: Kankakee. IL: Cleveland. OH: Memphis. TN :
198 12:00:00 AM
B
MECH B
MET B
",tion meeting: Monday. 9/21 6pm - UCe Meramec Room
I SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/14/98 8AM
WOI1< Locations: Birmingham. AI : CLEVELAND: OI:l: KANKANKEE. IL:JOLIET. IL: SEATTLE. WA: MEMTN: JACKSON. MS: CARTERSVILLE.GA
1st co.op work session MAY/JUNE 1999 AND/OR AUGUST 1999

.Ieal Lime

ANHBUSCH-ENGR SERVICES ' GROUP-CIVL

5 t. Louis. Mo

\

09/28/98 12:00:00 AM
CIVL B
CMPE B
CMPS B
Information Meeting 9-28 5:30 pin Centen nial hall UCE .
9/8/98 DEADLINE 9/14/98
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT l'HE CO-OP OFFICEstart 1st co.op work session JANUARY 1998 - AUGUST 1998

ELEC B

Job description number 87

ienevieve, MO
/98 12:00:00 AM

B

oberl2.7:00

CMPS B
ELEC B
I SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/18/98
:T 1ST C()'()P WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999

~uI!;;-

chemicallime.com

MECH B

MIN B

' s~&~M-oo-~-----------

Anh.Susch..project Management Group
SI. Loui s. MO
09/28/!18 12:00:00 AM
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
Information meeting 5:30 9·28 UCE Ce ntennial hall
9/8/98 Sched ule closed for sign-ups 9/1 4/98

~Tt~0~~T f~16B'b~~~I~~fb~NAi;.n~~'M~~ -o~u~c~ 1998

• nd Park. Kansas

Q:O()At,I

ELEC B

Information Meeting: September 28. Centennial Hall - UCE 5:30
9/8/986 DEADLINE 9/22196
JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
Start 1st co.op work session : January 1998 to August 1998
look for Job De scri ption 19

19812:00:00 AM
B
CIVL B
GEE B
I Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/14/98

.

GEOLB

ral Motors

ltember8

IS·7:OOp.m.

Iakenlo301

Scrodulet. 2,

MECHB
ll!mberiS

:ummer

<Ville.MO
198 12:00:00 AM
EMANB
.MECHB
:B
schedule posted - closed 9/18/98
1st (XHlP work !;ession January 1999

~~:::h~~t"OrlS
198 12:00:00 AM

~on meeting: ~f~H6~30pm

UCE 211 Meramec room

I closed for sign-ups 9/14/98

!X-Rooney Construction
la
J98 12:00:00 AM

~tion Meeting Thu lS!lay. 9-24. 6pm Silver and Gold Room. UCE
I SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/14/98
~T

1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 1999

7:30 p.m.

rallntelligence Agency

lem Virginia
i/98 12:00:00 AM
5B
ELEC B
nation meeting: 9/23/98 6pm UCE Meramec room
~ Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/1 4198
.
JiRITY CLEARANCE REQUIRED BEF.ORE EMPLOYED
ODCI.GOV/CIA

Wednesday,
Sept. 23, 1998
ME Auditorium

monwealth Aluminum
,port. Kentucky
i/98 12:00:00 AM
FI B
METB
B Sign-ups closed 9/18/98
1st (XHlP work session January 1999. May/June 1999
,gust 1999
ower Trainers & Consultants
;(98 12:00;00 AM
SB
ELEC B

MECH B

MGTSB

nterview students that they sign-up from Career Fair
lett Pael<ard

Jrdson. Texas
;/98 12:00:00 AM
SB
CMPSM
HM
6 Signups closed 9/14/98

ELEC B

ELECM

MECHB

,rson Smurflt
. IL
;/98 12:00:00 AM
; B
MECH B
n ation meeting: 9/24/96 7pm UCE 211 Meramec Room
6 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN -UPS 9/14/98
1st co.op work session JANUARY 1999

Hear top recruiters
talk about interviewing
success and answer
your questions!

Idoll CHgo Refining Company
~ton.

Texas

;(98 12:00:00 AM
B
MECH B MET B
Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/16198

lnda Aluminum

Madrid. MO

5198 12:00:00 AM

CB
MECH 'B
18 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS -9/ 14/98 6AM
: 1st co-op work session January 1999 with 6 month work session
~tratB

on students from Southeast MO. Southem IL. Western KY. Tennessee and Northeast AR

~ypsum

~~~~;~O~ .~ica90. Indiana and various US locations
.B

B

ELEC B

MECH B

nlalion m eeting 9/24. 7pm. 201 Norwood Hall
18 Sign-ups closed 9/14/98

-

RECRUITER'S
ROUNDTABLE

16, 1998
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General Electric

Jonesboro, Arkansas
09/28/98 12:00:00 AM

AnhBusch-Estim Group,MECH,CIVL,EMAN
SI. Louis. MO
09/28/98 12:00:00 AM
CIVL B .
EMAN B
MECH B

ELEC B
MECH B
9/1/98 Signups closed 9/18/98
Vulcan Materials
09/28/98 12:00:00 AM

Information meeting 9-28 5:30 UCE Centennial Hall
9/8/98 - DEAD LINE 9/22198

Details unavailable at this time

JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
WORK PERIOD FROM JANUARY. 1998 - AUG 98
Look for job description#15

Advanced Circuitry Div-Lltton Sys .

Spring field. Ma
09/29/98 12:00:00 AM

AnhBu5ch-Project Enginee ring Group

CHE B

MECH B
CMPS B
SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/23/98
TITLE - ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
webpage address - littonacdipe.com
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999 AND SUMMER 1999

SI. Loui s. MO

9/8/98

09/28/98 12:00:00 AM

CHE B

MECH B

Information meeting 9-28 5:30 UCE Centennial Hall
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/14/98

PICK UP JOB DESCRIPTION #65 AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January - August 1998

Harmon Industries

Grain Va lley. MO (KC melra area)
09/29/98 12:00:00 AM

ELEC B

'

CMPS B

9/1/98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/14/98

1st co-op work session January 1999 or May/June 1999 or August 1999

PIZZAPAIAG
Real Italian Pizza

122 w. 8th St. Rolla, MO
MON-THUR
FRl-SAT

SUN

'

11AM-11PM
11AM-1AM
.ePM-11PM

CALL FOR DEUVERY
OR'TAKE OUT
lARGE DINING ROOM

384-2889
_ SALADS - SANDWICHES- PASTA

5 % BEEB ON SUNDAY
r--_ _..,.....~SPECIALITIES_---....
• GYROS'. 50UVlAKI • HOMEMADE lASAGNA •
• GREEK WAD • SPINACH PIE • IAIClAVA

WE WANT YOUR COMMENTS POSITIVE
OR NEGATIVE SO THAT WE CAN GIVE
YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE

alC

1,. "1

Marathon Ashland Petroleum
Wyoming. Indiana. Ohio. Illinois, Kentucky
09/29/98 12:00:00 AM
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
Information meeting: 9/28 6pm UCE Meramce Room - Casual Dress
9/8198
SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9118/98
START 1ST CO-OP JANUARY 1999
WWW.t.\ARATHON .COM PICK UP MARATHON PACKET 3030 NORWOOD - APPLICATION
NEEDS TO BE COMPLETED BEFORE INTERVIEW
Emerson Electric
Work Location: Paragould Arkansas
09/3 0/98 12:00:00 AM

MECHB
.
9/8/9 8 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/21/98 8AM
Work location: Paragould, Arkansas, Office & Manufacturing
Environment - work in final assembly area
start 1st co-oP.work session January 1999
Black & Veatch
OveMand Park. Kansas
10101 /98 12:00:00 AM
CHE B
'
CIVL B
ELEC B
MECH B
9/1/98 Schedule posted. - closed for sign-ups 9/14/98
start 1st co-op work session January 99, May/June 99 and or August 1999
Huffman Engineering
Lincoln, Nebraska
10101198 12:00:00 AM
ELEC B
· MECH B .
9/8/98 DEADLINE 9/21198 8AM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION MaylJune 1999
Olin Corporation
.
E. Alton.IL
.
10101198 12:00:00 AM
MECH B
MET B
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/25/98
START 1ST CO-OPJanuary 1999
homepage www.olin.com

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER
BOONE COUNTY FAIRGROUN
COLUMBIA, MISSOU
GATES 1 :00 • ALL AG

EVERCLEA

GRAVITY
KILL
POSSUM DIXO
2 SKINNEE '"

MU330 • THE BOTTlfROCKETS· GETAWAY PEOPlf

one.

breec

ColI

AND DON'T MISS AT THE PAVILLION -

of en

DR ZHIVEGAS, FLICK, MARAH AND

the v

THE MU VI USU GAME UN THE BIG SCREEN

.

DIlIBll C' lUZI}.

,.". VA:::'~':,:f'0

bus«

C)V ~
~~~.:.
_ ._ ~~
~'IIP

~

-¢"Sprint .

versa

BOONE O\''V. '

September

esday, September 16, 1 9 9 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - M issouri Miner - - - - - - - - - - - P a g e 23
an Valve
ington. MO
198 12:00:00 AM
iB
EMAN B
, .tion meeting: 9/29 UCE 211 Meramec Room 5:30
) applicants expected to attend
I Sign-ups closed 10/14/98
1sl C(H)P work session January 1999

Mark Andy Inc.

Chesterfield and Earth City. MO
10/02198 12:00:00 AM
MECHB
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/21/98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999
NTN Bower

mann
luis, MO

198 12:00:00 AM
:B
MECH B
I Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/21/98
:T 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 99. MaylJune 1999. August 1999

Nacomb. Illinois
10/02198 12:00:00 AM
MECH B
MET B
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED'FOR SIGN-UPS 9/21/98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 1999 -August 1999
Sundstrand Corporation

Rockford. IL
10/05198 12 :00 :00 AM

ELEC B
MECH B
CHE B
In formation meeting: 10/4198 UCE 213 Missouri room 6:30pm
Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/21/98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999

CMPS B

9/8198

Amsted Industries
10/06/98 12:00:00 AM

Details unavailable at this lime
Sign-ups closed 9/21/98

9/8/98

Dee re - Davenport Works

Possibly any Deere unit in the Us
10/06/93 12:00:00 AM
ELEC B
. MECH B
Information meeting: 10/5 6pm , UCE Meramec room-Pizza & Soda served
9/8/98 Scheduled closed for sign-ups 9/21198

Must be able to work 3-5 work sessions
Fisher Controls

Marshalltown. Iowa
10/06/98 12:00:00 AM
CHE B
ELEC B
MECH B
Information !Tleeting: 10/4/98 6:30pm - UCE Mark Twain Room
9/8198 SCHEDULES CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/21198
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999
www.frco.comlFisher

MGTS B

Dana-Perfect Circle Sea led power

SI. Louis. MO
10/07/9812:00:00 AM

EMAN B
MECH B
SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN'UPS 9/21 /98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999

9/8/98

Union Pacific RR _
Omaha. Nebraska
10/07/9812:00 :00 AM
CIVL B
.
MECH B
Information meeting Tuesday. October 6. 6:30pm. UCE Meramec room and Mark Twain Room
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/21/98
OPERATING DEPARTMENT
sta rt 1st co-op work session JANUARY -AU GUST 1999
www.:Jprr.com

ABB Power T&D Co.
Jefferson City. Mo
10/0 8/9812:00:00 AM
CHE B
ELEC B
EMAN B
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 9/25/98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999

M~CHB

Magnum Technologies

Fairview Heights, II. Houston, Texas
10/08/98 12:00:00 AM
CHE B
'
CMPS B
ELEC B
Infonmation meeting: 10/7/98 6:30pm. 206 McNutt hall

MECHB

Classified Ads - - - - $1250 Fundraiser Credit

The dream of becoming an

How would you like to do

engineer is far fium a universal

this for a living? Stop by the

one. Engineers are a special

Cessna booth during the

breed. At the Cessna Aircraft

September 24th Career Fair

Company, our special breed

and find out a few things that

of engin~ers have designed

will hdp you answer that

the world's Fastest, most

question_

versatile, and most popular
business jets_

~

Card Fundraiser for student
organizations. You'vr seen
other groups dOing it, now. it's
your tum. One week is all it
tak~s. NO gimmicks, NO
tlicks, NO obligation. Call for
information today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65
www.ocmconcepts.com

Spring Break '99 Cancun,Mazatlan or Jamaca From
$399: Reps wanted! Sell 15
'and travel free I Lowest
Prices gua~enteedlll Info:
Call 1-800,446-8355
www.sunbreaks . com

6 bedroom, 3 bathroom
House for rent $7501 month .
Close to campus.
364-2900 or

341-9025

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

Cessna
A Textron Company

WWW.cessna.cexcron.com

I'ISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE CAREER FAIR ON SEPl EMBER 24 1998

For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earili Share,'
;3400 International Drive ,NW, Suite-2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.

Earth Share

Page

24 - - - - - - - - - - Missouri

9/8/98

Schedule

Miner

----------------..,---------------------:--=-- Wednesday, September 1

clos~d for sign-ups 9/ 21/96

Union Pacific Railroad , Info. Tech.

start 1st co-op work session JANUARY 1999 ANDIOR MAY 1999
WNW.magnumtech.com
cancelled 9-2-98

Omaha, Nebraska
10/16/9812 :00 :00 AM
CMPS B
ELEC B
MGTS B
Information meeting 10/15/98 6:30pm -McNutt Room 212&216
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 1012198
TELECOMMUNICATIONS DEPT
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1999
www.uprr.com

American Airlines

Tulsa, OK
10/14/9812 :00:00 AM

ELEC B
MECH B
AERO B
MET B
9/1/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 1012198
WORK LOCATION: TULSA, OKLAHOMA AND FT. WORTH, TEXAS
START 1ST Co-op WORK SESSION January 1999

ANHBUSCH·MFG SYSTEMS GRO-CMPS, MGMT
SI. Louis, Mo
10/19/9812:00:00 AM .
CMPS B
MGTS B
Information meeting 9/28 UCE 5:30 Centennial hall
9/1/98 DEADLINE 10/5/98 Start 1st co-op work session January 1998 - August 1998

Aluminum Co. of America
Davenport, Iowa
10/15/9812:00:00 AM

Job Descriptions available at the Co-op Office

WORK SESSION JANUARY 1997 - AUGUST 1997

ELEC B
Information meeting 9/24/98 6:30pm 104 ME Bldg
9/8198 Schedule dosed for sign-ups. 10/2198
START. 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JUNE 1998, AUGUST 1998, OR JANUARY 1998

Dana Spicer Axie
Columbia, MO
1011 9198 12:00:00 AM
ELEC B
MECH B
9/1/9 8 Schedule dosed for sign-ups 1012198

General Electric Company
Louisville, KY: Bloomington, IN: an Oecatur, AL
10/1519812 :00 :00 AM
ELEC B
EMAN B
MECH B
9/1/98 Schedule dosed for sign-ups 1012198 8AM
GE MOTORS & INDUSTRIAL SYSTEMS - 45 MINUTE INTERVIEWS_
CANDIDATES FOR THE CO-OP ASSIGNMENTS WORK IN THE AREAS Of DESIGN,
ANALYSIS, MANUFACTURING,AND SOURCING OF ELECTRIC MOTORS.
MINIMUM 3 WORK ASSIGNMENTS (PICK UP JOB DESCRIPTIONS, 3030 NORWOOD)

Dow Chemical Company

i~h~8~lk~~bo AM
CHE B

ELEC B

9/1/98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/14/98
IGorpo~tion

LouiS, MOOO~M

t?~IZ

River Steel

~~ ~CHEDL!E !
TART ISTC()-Of'l

ONensboro, KY
10/19/98 12:00:00 AM

"i

I' R I :\ C I I' I. E S

CHE B

SOU '"

J)

RET IRE ,\\ E '" T

I '" \' EST I i\: G

RECENTLY,
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET ACOMPLIMENT
LII(ETHAT.
A 1I financ ial companies charge operating fees

n

and expenses -some more than others. Of

course, the lower the expenses you paYI the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should -towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.
As the l argest retirement system in the

consider when you make an investment decision.

al""

Morningstar

noted our commitment to

sively. on the financial needs of the educational

" cons u mer education, service" and "solid

and researc h communities - our expenses are

investment p.;rformance." Because that can

among the lowest in the insurance and mutual

make a difference/ in the long run, too .
At TIAA-CREF, .we believe people would

.

In fact, TIAA-CREF's

0.31 %

av erage fund

expenses are less than half of the expense charges

like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million

of comparabl e funds .' It's w hy Morningstar-

people count on that approach to help them

one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and

build a comfortable and secure futur-e. So

mutual fund information -

says,

"At that level

[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

,

.

Visit us on the Internet

can yo u. To find ou"t more, call us at

1800 842-2776. We'd

consider it a compliment.

at www.tiaa.cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those _w ho shape it.'"
1. Based on 5236 billion in assets under management . 2. S/nniJmJ d Poor:./".lUrtlnu RntingA r/ll [y.Ii." 1998; Lipper Analytical Services. Inc ..
lipper-Dvular/ Annlytirol Dlllll 1998 (Quarterly), 3. or the 4.829 variable: annu ities tracked by Mo rningstar. th e average fu nd had total f~e s
earThining annual expenses of 0.82% plu s an iusurance cxpe-nse of 1.27% . Source: M ornings tar. Inc .. for periods ending 7/3 1198.
4. Source: Morningstar Principia Vt'lrWhie Annflitie, '/ul~ 4/30198.
.
TIAA-CR E F ex pe nses are s ubjec t to c ha nge and arc not guaranteed for the future. Past performance is no guarantee of future results.
TIAA-CREF Indi vidual a nd !nlltilulional Se rvices distributes CREF certificates and interests in th e TIM Real Estate Account.

Far more compl ete inrormation. in~~~~n:t;~a:~;:r:71; b:ro;:~s~:7~v~!O~r S:!~i~:~:;ten s;on 5609, ror the prospectusn .

: BSCHEDUlE
[ART1STCo-<JP I

~ING PRO~

lalm.1rt

Huntsvllle, Alabama
10/21/98 12:00:00 AM

CER B

pn1l9812:00:00M

CIVL B
EMANB

IPS B

1~8 ScOOdu~ do!

CMPS B
GEE B

MET B
MGTS B
MIN B
PETR B
AERO B
AMTH B
CHE B
CHEMB
ECON B
. ENGL B
GEOL B
HIST B
LlFS B
MECHB
PHIL B
PHYS B
Informalion meeting: 10/2198 6pm UCE 101 Gallery W
10/5/98 DEADLINE 10/14197
.
START 1ST WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999
Rockwell Collins Defe nse
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
10/2219812 :00 :00 AM

AERO B
CMPS M
MECH

a

AERO M
ELEC B
MECH M

CMPS B •
ELEC M

information meeting: 10/21 6pm - UCE Meramec Room 6pm
10/6/98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 10/16/98

City Utilities
Springfiel.d, MO
10/23/9812:00 :00 AM

Of course, expens.es are only one factor to

cJcethom Manuia'
urg, TN
1I981a1lO:00 M

U.S. Space & Rocket Center

9/1 /98

-"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
6D.ancial services industry."

y.w.q>i1edtcpirolP·

www.hunter.com

itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits.'"

METB

Hunter Engineering Company
Bridgelon, MO
10/20/9812:00:00 AM
CMPS B
ELEC B
MECH B
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 1019198 8AM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 1999

[variable annui ty] policy, and is even <c ompet-

w orld' - a nonprofit company focused exclu-

fund industries.'

MECH B

9/1198 Signups closed 10/14/98

.W

ELEC B
CIVL B
Schedule closed for sign-ups 1019/98
start 1sl co-op Work Session - January 1999

MECH B

Emerson Electric Appliance Mtr Co.
St. Louis. Mo .
10/23/9812:00:00 AM

ELEC B

MECH B

Informalion meeting 10/22 6pm - location announced later
9/1/98 Signups closed 10/2198
start 1st co-op work session January 1999 or August 1999

~~~~tg~~~on
10/23/98 12:00:00 AM
.ELEC B
ELEC M
EMAN B
EMAN M
MECH B
MECH M
MET B
METM \
'"
Pre-recruitment meeting 10/2219 8 6pm, UCE Meramec room
9/8/98 Sign-ups closed 10114/98

sta rt 1st co-op work session Jpnuary 99

Solutla-Carondelet Plant
SI. Louis. Mo
10/23198 12:00:00 AM
CHE B
MECH B
9/8198 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 10/5198
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999
Hollister Incorporated
Kirksville, MO
10/26/9812 :00:00 AM
MECHB
EMANB
9/1198 Schedule dosed for sign-ups 10/2198
Start 1st co-op work session January. 1999
PREFER STUDENTS WHO WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR A SECQN[
OP WORK SESSION
Tennalum Olv/Kalser Aluminum
Jackson, TN
10/2619812:00:00 AM
MET B
ELEC B

MECH B ~

~it~~
1~'i'~0'~~~~R~~s~~'S-:'8~ ~~t~~Y 1999 and or Mal.
1999
10/27/9812:00:00 AM

ELEC B
CMPSB

MECH B
MGTSB

START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 1999

R'<ntiUn
FOrmon>
v~il O
ur

~'!~~~~~~dvanced Development CIr.

9/1198 Schedule Closed for slgn-ups 10/2198

If youha,

AMTH B

September
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Parametric Technology
51. Louis, MO
10/2719812:00:00 AM
MECH B
Information meeting 10/26 7-8pm location announced later
9/8/98 Schedule dosed for sign-ups 10114/98
start 1st co-op work session January 1999

-_

o

Parker Hannifln
Kennett, MO
10/2719812:00 :00 AM
MECH B
ELEC B
9/1198 Sign-ups closed 1012198
I

...............

ROAD
CLOSED

Not to us!
We're going straig ht ahead
for tre ~tments and cures
for 40 neuromuscular diseases.

Adtran, Inc.

'MDR'

H~nlsville,

Alabama
10/28198 12:00:00 AM
ELEC B
ELEC M
CMPE B
CMPE
Infonmation meeting: Oct 27, 7pm -201 Norwood Hall
9/1198 Selledule closed for sign-ups 10/14/98
start 1st co-op work session May/June.1999. August 1999. January 2000

Muscular Dystrophy Association

M

1-800-572-1717
People help MDA. .. because MDA helps people.

Baxter Healthcare
Mountain Home. Arkansas
10128198 12:00:00 AM
.
CHE B
ELEC B
EMAN B
CHE M
CHEM B
CHEM M
EMAN M
MECH M
Information meeting: 10/27/98 6-8pm - location annou nced later
10/1198 Selledule closed for sign-ups 10/16/98
START 1ST CO-OP WORK January 1999

MECH B
ELEC M

Lessons That
Will Last
A Lifeti.ne.

CPI Gorporation
51. Louis, MO
10/2819812:00 :00 AM
CMPS B
ELEC B
MGTS B
212/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 2127198 8AM
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION JANUARY 1999
www.cpitech.cpicorp.com

V9/988AM

99

Heckethorn Manufacturing
Dyersburg, TN
10/2819812:00 :00 AM
EMAN B
MECH B
MET B
9/1/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN-UPS 1012198
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 1999
HOUSING PROVIDED BY COMPANY

Kim Hu rdl e
Kim 's big day, JUl1 e 26,1993.
Kim 's last day, December 28, 1993.

Killed by a dn"," driver
Greel1ville, NC

Walmart
10/28/98 12:00:00 AM
CMPS B
MGTS B
9/1198 Selledule closed for sign-ups 1012198

CHEMB
GEOlB
MECHB

'eryW

. A1rtrollnc.
SI. Louis, MO
10/29/9812 :00 :00 AM
EMAN B
MECH B
9/1/98 Selledule Closed for sign-ups 10/12198
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION January 1999

'If y ou don't stop someone
fTom driving drunk, who will?
Do whatever it Lakes, .

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

CMPS B'
El ECM

OFFICER

TRAINING

SCHOOL

Put that college degree to use by enrolling in to the Air Force Officer
Training School. Upon successful completion' of the Officer Training
School, you will become a commissioned Air Force officer with
earned respect and benefits like - great starting pay, medical and
dental care, management and travel
AIM HIGH
opportunities. For more on how to qualify
_AlR_~ aAndFget 'r°Ouffr care;r soarin g with the
-FOIlCE~
"orce
icer ,raining s chool, ca lI
1-800-423-USAF, or visit our website at
www.airforce.com
www.airforce.com

business

cRoom 6pm

It's your brain; Incredibly

MECHB

~'alleable. Infinitely versatile, Awesomely inventive.

At Andersen Consulting, we want t6 keep it tha~ way: So we challenge it with a
stimulating variety of assignments, Develop it with an average of over 163
hours of advanced training per year, Reward it with advancement. And sup. port it with the resources nearing
50,000 professionals operating across
47 countries. At Andersen Consulting,
we always keep you in mind,

ncedlaler

gust 1999

EIIAN B
MECHM

uamecroom

Come visit our representatives during the following campus events:

.

1015/98
11999

CAREER £.AIR -,TlJ.ursday, September 24
INFORMATION SESSION -Thursday, September 24
6:00 p.m. Engineering Management Auditorium

If you have any questions, please call 1-800-776-4944
Recruiting Specialist: M onica Lumus, ex t. 1040
. For more informa tion about Andersen Consulting,
visit our Web site ,at www.ac.com

© 1993 Andersen Consulting
Andersen Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer,

All majors are encouraged to attend, First interviews begin '
Monday, September 28, Please complete our Personal Data Sheet
and submit with your resume to the Career Opportunities Center,

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
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Lebowski
from page 5
in the thick of the story is almost
futile. This is merely the style
and charm of the movie which
does not, in the least, take away
from its entertainment and fun.
The comedy in The Big
Lebowski is intelligent, mostly
subtle, but always hilarious. The
Coens, as in their previous films,
do not just throw one-liners in
your face to laugh at, but rather
presents comedy and sarcasm
with more depth and reality.
The Big Lebowski is worth
your time and is an entertainmer.. ::'argain at video rental
prices.
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Greek Week
from page 1
ties Assistant Director and advisor to
the Greek system, said, "We talked
about getting rid of those games for
the last three to four years. With
everything that has happened with St.
Pat's in the past couple of years, it
was in their best interest to get rid of
these games."
Potrafka added, "One of the purposes of Greek Week is to give a public display of what Greek Life is all
about. I think with the changes lFC
and the Panhellenic Council has
made, it will really show the community what we are all about."

Fraser did clarify that for those
students who are interested in alcohol
and who are 21 and over, there will be,
the same alcohol served at'the same
price this year by a third party vendor.
In~tead of the drinking games,
Fraser said the games will be a more
active and athletic style that rely on
skill and teamwork. Fraser commented, "We did a lot more s!)Orts games
last year, and we got some of the best
reviews from the houses in a lopg
time. That is what we are going to
focus on this year."
" I think we are doing a good job
of getting away from the typical
Greek stereotype. If we don't start
rolling with the changes, we're going
to be left behind," Fraser said.

September 16,

.
~
American Heart
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Heart health can start on the playground.
It shouldn't end there. Stay active through
Thirty minutes "I' physical activity 3-4 days a week
can help CUI your risk of heart di sease. Fur information, call'
I-S00-A HA-LJSA I, O[ online at htt p://www.amhrt.org.
1_ _ _ _T,h_;,_
· s~p_
ace provided as a

I

seMce . ©1996. American Heart Association
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When something is' too extreme for'words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the '
level of technology you'll experience at Roy;lheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems ; Raytheon Tt Systems and Hughes Aircraft..
lhe new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the enxelope.- Break new ground.

Make their

mar~ .

At Roytheon , you'll take technology-and your career-to t'he Jiighest possible
level. You'll take.it to the Nth .
We have a lot to tell you about the new Raytheon Systems Company and the
exciting opportunities we have available . Plan on visiting our booth at your
college career fair. II you are unable. to attend the fair then check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com and please send your re sume to : Roytheon Resume
Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 7~266.
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----Financial Aid----

: HRYSLER ANNOUNCES NEW
able to full-time students in both
;CHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Canada and the United States. Full
C RANE FUND FOR WIDOWS
Nith. an eye' toward ass isting outCanadian or American citizenship is a AND C HILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
;tanding college bound students, requirement. Awards are available to The Admission Student Financial
: hrysler Corporation recently awardboth male and female students for all
Assistance Office wishes to make stu,d. 1,000 grants to 40 recipients
areas of post secondary study. A min- dents aware of the Crane Fund for
Nough its new Junior Golf Scholarimum GPA of 2.7 is required. Criteria widows and Children. This program
~.
;hip Program. Even though the majorother than strictly academic ability is:
ty of the winners play golf, all selecand ' financial need are considered in
for needy and deserving widows and
:ions were made based upon their acathe selection process. Selected stu- children of men who, at their death,
:lemic and extracurricular effort. For dents will receive up to $3 ,000. Filing have left their widows and children
dates for mailing applications in 1998 without adequate means of support or
e through' more information on this exciting proare April 1st, June 1st, and November deserving wives and/or children of
~saweek gram call 1-800-856-0764.
lution,C'dli
15th.
men whom they are dependent for
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY To receive an application please send support but, because of age or other
U.S. ARMY HEALTH PROFESonly a stamped ••• (US 32 cent), selfdisability, are unable or for other reaSIONAL SUPPORT AGENCY
addresse.d, standard letter size (No. sons, fail or neglect to adequately supLet the Army pay your way through
10) envelope to the following address: port them respective wives and/or
Medical, Dental Optometry School, or The John Gyles Education Fund , children
a Doctoral
level
degree
in
Attention: R. James Cougle, AdminisIf you meet the above terms for this
ClinicaVResearch Psychology. Schol- trator, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside program you must complete a Crane
arship includes: full educational fees,
Drive, Fred~ricton, New Brunswick,
Fund for Widows and Children Applirequired . books, lab fees, required
Canada E3B 5G4.
cations to be considered for funding .
equipment rental, $865.00 monthly
Applications can be received in the
AMERICORPS
stipend.
EDUCATION Student Financial Assistance Office,
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
AWARDS
G-I Parker HalJ. Application deadARMY SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTU- 111e AmeriCorps Education Awards
line must be receive by the SFA Office
NITIES CONTACT:
CAPTAIN
Program offers members the standard
by: September 18, 1998.
DINO L. MURPHY OR MRS.
AmeriCorps education stipend of over
SHARON MACKENZIE AT 1-800- $4,700 for one year of community ROTARY CLUB OF FLORISSANT
. service, but unlike AmeriCorps USA,
829-0924.
LOAN PROGRAM
it does not provide a living allowance . The Florissant Rotary Cl ub wis hes to
or other benefits. For information on
inform students of a loan program
KIDS' CHANCE INC. OF MISwhich is avai lable for eligible students
this program contact the Student
SOURI
Financial Assistance Office, G- I through the Flo- Ro Trust. This proWhat is Kids' C hance? It is a nongram is part oa an overall effort by the
profit corporation developed by interParker HalJ.
Florissant Rotary C lub to assist in the
ested employers, attorneys, laborers,
insurers, third party administrators, . CARAT SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDA- education of qualified students within
the Florissant Rotary'S service area.
government officials, health care rep- TION
ELiGIB1LITY CR1TERIA: A candiresentatives
and
rehabilitation To receive current information packets and applications for The Carat date must reside in the Florissant
providers. The purpose of Kids'
Chance is to provide educational
Scholarship, please have interested
Rotary Club service area. (North Sf.
scholarships to financially assist the students send a stamped self Louis County, north of Highway 270)
A candidate must have completed a
education of children of workers who addressed envelope to: Carat Scholarminimum of 60 semester ~ours at an
ship Foundation, Attn: Carol McAulihave been seriously injured or killed
in Missouri work related injuries.
ffe-Director, 5 Magnolia Parkway,
accredited college or university. A
Which Children are Eligible for the Hawthorn Woods, IL 60047.
The candidate must complete the Flo-Ro
Scholarship? To be eligible for the schedule for the Carat Scholarship Trust Loan application and provide all
scholarship the child's parent must
required materials. A candidate must
Foundation Awards is as follow:
have sustained a serious injury or Academic semester Spring 1999, be enrolled for a minimum of 12
Applications Postmarked by: Novem- semester creqit hours during the
fatality in a Missouri work related
accident covered by workers compen- ber I, 1998, Awards Di stributed by: semester of the loan period for a bachsation. The parent s injury or death
December 15, 1998. Carat Scholar- elor 's degree, or 10 semester credit
must· be compensable under Missouri
ship Foundations is funded by the hours for a graduate degree. Interested
Workers' Compensation Law, Chapter contributions of civic minded individ- students contact: . Mr. Ronald
287 RSMo. The child must be
uals, businesses and various fund rais- Schmidt, 80 I Sf. Francois Street,
the
between the ages of l6 and 25.
ers. The Foundation offers $500 - Florissant, MO 63031 or call (3 14)
When do you apply? Applications are $1000 scholarships semiannually to 921-5100.
accepted at any time. KIDS '
graduate and undergraduate students
em.
STATE SPONSORED MISSOURI
CHANCE Scholarships are awarded who are United States citizens. ' The
onic
ah.
on basis of need throughout the year scholarships are awarded' on the basis NATIONAL GUARD EDUCATIONl.nd
as funds are available. The deadline of career goals, financial need and AL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
nd.
Any member of the Missouri National
for accepting applications for a one academic record.
Guard who is serving in the Missouri
year scholarship (fall and spring
semesters) is May 15th. The deadline AIR FORCE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR National Guard satisfactorily, and
ibl.
who possesses the qualifications set
for accepting applications for the
MEDICAL STUDENTS
forth in application may be awarded
spring semester only is October 30th.
ELIGIBILITY C R)TERIA:
the
Applications available in the Student
Applicants must be U.S. citizens, of educational assistance to an approved
aur
public institution or an approved prigood moral character, physically qualFinancial Assistance Office, G-I
bsit.
vate institution, as those terms are
ified for an Air .Force commission,
Parker Hall, Rolla, MO 65409-0250
rn'
defined in RSMO Section 173.205, of
Or by calling 1-800-484-5733 - code currently enrolled or accepted for the
5437 (KIDS).
hislher choice while he/she is a memnext enrolling class of an accredited
ber of the Missouri National Guard.
allopathic or osteopathic school withELIGIBILITY CRITERIA : Is a memin the United or Puerto Rico, and not
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION
FUND
ber of the Missouri National Guard Is
contractually obligated to serve a state
certified by the Unit commander that
The John Gyles Education Fund is a or other party upon graduation.
Interested persons should contact the ir the soldier!airman is panicipating satprivate, benevolent endeavor estabisfactori ly in req uired trainin g of the
lished eight years ago with the help of Air Medical Recruiter for more inforMissouri Nat ional G uard Has not prea Canadian! American benefactor. mation and!or and inte rvi ew a nd
viously received a bachelor 's degree
Each year financial assistance is avail- application. (573-446-6750)

UYSI

from an accredited post secondary
1000, San Francisco, CA 94104 or by
institution. Has achieved and mai n- web
31 st
site
afte r August
tains a cumulative grade point average www.hsf.net
(GPA) of at least a 2.5, grade point on
Applications. taken fro m Aug ust 3 to
a 4 .0 scale, or the equivalent on other October 15, 1998.
scale approved by the program administrator, while in a secondary school.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF HEATIs enrolled, or has been accepted for
ING, REFRIGERATING AND AIRenrollment, as a fu ll or part-time CON DITIONING
ENGINEERS,
undergraduate studen t in an approved
INC. GRANT-IN-AID PROGRAM
private or public institution. Has
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS.
never been convicted in an y court of Applicants should be involved in the
an offense which involved the use of heating, ventilation, air conditioning
force, disruption, or seizure of proper- or refrigeration (HVAC&R) fields or
ty under the control of an institution of in related areas. These areas many
higher education to prevent officials
include
indoor air qualior students in such institutions from
ty, energy conservation, human comengaging in their duties or pursuing" fort or HVAC system design, operatheir studies. Has not enrolled or who
tion or maintenance. Applications
intends to use the award to enroll, in
available in the Student Financial
a course of study leading to a degree Assistance Office, G-I Parker Hall or
in theology or divinity. Has not by
AS HRAE
Home
Page
received Educational Assistance (www.ashrae.org).Click on "Student
under the MONGEAP which exceeds Activities and Scholarships" and then
or will exceed financial assistance for on .. ASHRAE Research Grants for
more than a total of ten ( 10) semesters Graduate Students."
or their equivalent. Application deadApplication must be received . at
lines: Spring Semester: taking appli - ASHRAE Headquarters by December
cations from September I, 1998 15 to'be considered.
December 1998, Summer Semester
taking applications from January I - NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCAApri l 30. Applications avai lable in the TION PROGRAM FOR STUDY
Student Financial Assistance Office,
ABROAD
G- I Parker Hal l.
As an undergraduate student, you are
el igible to apply for an NSEP scho larHISPA N IC SCHOLARSHIP FUND
ship if you meet the following condiThe Hispanic Scholarship Fund (fortions:
merly the National Hispanic ScholarELIGIBILITY:
ship Fund) was founded in 1975 to
· U.S. citizenship at the time of applihelp Hispanic American college stu- cation.
Mauiculated as a freshmen, sophdents complete their education. The
scholarships are avai lable on a com- more, junior, or senior in a U.S. postpetitive basis for Communi ty College,
secondary institution, including uniFour Year College and Graduate stu- versities, colleges and community
dents of Hispanic background. The colleges accredited by an accrediting
average award amount is $ I ,boo.
body recognized by the U.S. Department of Education.
ELIGIBILITY REQUlREMENTS:
· Applying to engage in a study abroad
Must be at least half Hispanic U.S.
Citizens or Permanent Residents experience that meets home instituAlready completed at least 15 semes- tion standards.
· Planning to use the scholarship for
ter credits of undergraduate work with
study abroad. NSEP undergraduate
a minimum 2.5 GPA Enrolling full
time for the 1998-99 academic year scholarships are not for study in the
U.S.
(at least 12 semester credits for underYour study abroad program ends
graduates, 6 semester credits for gradbefore you graduate.
uates)
Applications available in the Student Application available in the Student
Financial Assistance office, G- I Pa
Financia l Assistance Office, G-I
rker Hall.
Parker Hall or by Mailing a selfDeadline must be to NSEP by: FEBaddressed, stamped, business size
(# 10) envelope to: Hispanic Scholar- RUARY 8,1999
ship Fund, One Sansome Street, Suite
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1 :30 p.m. - Christian Science
Organization, Sunrise room,
UCE
6:00 p.m. - Chess Club, UCE cafe
teria
6:00 p.m. - International Students
Club, HSS G5
6:00 ·p.m. - Eta Kappa Nu, EE G31
6:40 p.m. - Associated Genera
Contractors, CE 217
6:00 p.m. - Kappa Kappa Psi, ChE
125
7:00 p.m. - IEEE, EE G31
8:00p.m. - Tau Beta Sigma, McN
204
9:00 p.m. - Student Union Board,
EE 101

Thursday

10:00 a.m. - Associated Students of
the Uni versity of Mo, Puck
2:30 p.m. - Student Council , UCW
4:30 p.m. - Society of Manufacturing Engineers, E Mgt 20 I
6:00 p.m. - Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain rrn., UCE
7:30 p.m. - Association for Computing Machinery, MCS 209
7:00 p.m. - Council of graduate Students, ME Annex 214
'7:30 p.m. -Academic Competition,
CE3 17
8:00 p.m. - Gaming Association,
McNutt 231
8:00 p.m. - St. Pats Celebration
committee , ME Annex 107C
8:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team, EMgt
103
8:00 p.m. - Collegiate Eagle Scout
Assoc., HSS G-5
10:00 p.m. - Ultimate Frisbee Club,
Intramural Fields

5:30 p.m. - Gaming Club, 201 and
108 Norwood Hall
7:00 p.m. - Show Me Anime;
McNutt 204

12:00 p.m. - Gaming Club, 20 I and
208 Norwood Hall
2:00 p.m. - Chess Club, UCE

6:00 p.m. - Christian Campus
Fellowship, ME 104

6:00 p.m. - Solar Car Team, E Mgt 104
6:00 p.m. - Society of Women Engineers,
McNutt 216
6:00 p.m. - History Club, HSS 08
6:30 p.m. - Student Council, UCE
8:00 p.m. - Alpha Chi Sigma, ChE 125
9:00 p.m. - Arnold Air Society, Harris Hall
10:00 p.m. - Ultimate Frisbee Club, Fields

7:30 p.m. - Academic Competition, CE 317
9:00 p.m. - Delta Omicron Lambda, ChE 126
10:00 a.m. - Associated Students of the
University of Mo, Puck
1:30 p.m. - Interfraternity Council, Puck
7:00 p.m. - National Society of Black
Engineers, McNutt 204

Steerab le-axle techno logy that helps the Army
deliver its Abram s tank is the firm footing under a
new Air Force aircraft cargo loader. The Ml 000 Heavy
Equipm ent Transpo rter (HET) carries 70 to ns off-road ,
over rough terrain, enablin g the U.s. Army to move
its Abram s tank to the ba ttJ efi eld q It icker, more
reliably , and at low e r cost. Now, the Ml0110's
steerab le-axle technol ogy, co upled with high-n',lCh
hydrau lic enginee ring, allow s thl' US. i\ i r ""In's I1l'\\
1
TUNNE R loader to qui ckl y c1Jld ~.1f,''' · lill 61l ,I H ll
pounds to the uppe r deck of ,1 7-1 7 ' ' ,IT' ~ '' .1inT.lIt.
Techno log y like thi s is dl'\'l' I"p"d ,' \ , '1\ ,1.1\ .11
System s & E l ec troni c~ 11k.

Sunday

Saturday

F

Systems & Electronics Inc.
ENG INEE RING A NEW WOR LD OF OPP ORT UNIT Y ™
.seistl.com
1. ,1 j 'mp ll )\ IlH '1l 111 pport lJllitlf':- . vi~it our web site at htlp://ww w
51. Lo uis. MO 63 12 1- 11 26 ' Ann : Employm ent
~ "I rv., ,,' 1..'111 ("
I ." 11-1· -, -'1--12 1 C, • Emili l: dbrueck@sejstl. com

"'Il" ".",,,,," in

A subsidiary of ESCO Electronic s Corporatio n

